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Name/Affiliation
Pat Ford
Resident of Boise
Justin Hayes
Program Director
Idaho Conservation League
David Monsees
Resident of Boise

4

Richard Oehlschlager
Trout Unlimited

5

Shelley Brock
Resident of Eagle

6

Mark McCord
River Guide from Texas

7

Victoria Casetta
Resident of Idaho

8

Greg Loomis
Guide
Save Silver Creek
Marc McCord
Speaking for Self

9

10

Martin Fry
Emmett Resident

Type of Comment
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Boise
6/7/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
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11

12

13

Name/Affiliation
Rusty Kramer
Watermaster 37B
Fairfield
Lawrence Schoen
Commissioner
Blaine County
Dr. Wendy Pabich
Water Futures

14

Marie Kellner
Idaho Conservation League

15

Mark Davidson
The Nature Conservancy

16

Patti Lousen
Wood River Land Trust

17

Les Cameron
Wood River Well
Representing self
Gerry Morrison
Representing self

18

19

Alan Richardson
Resident of Hailey

20

Pat Purdy
Picabo Livestock

21

Lawrence "Larry" Schoen
Commissioner
Blaine County

Type of Comment
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16
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Name/Affiliation
Marc McCord
Speaking for Self

Type of Comment
Testimony
Hailey
6/13/16

23

Richard Parrott
Salmon Tract Farmer

24

Pat McMahon
Galena GWD

25

Bryan Woodhouse
Magic Valley Fly Fishers, President

26

Brian Olmstead
Twin Falls Canal Co.

27

Harold Mohlman
A&B Irrigation

28

John Lind
Burley Irrigation District

Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16
Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16
Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16
Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16
Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16
Testimony
Twin Falls
6/28/16

29

Kevin L. Moore

30

Denise Zembryki
Sagle Resident
ICL Affiliation
Beth Martin

22

31

Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
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Name/Affiliation
John O'Conner
Bonner's County Resident

33

Angelo Lonzisero
Resident of Sagle

34

Dave Gillmor
Trout Unlimited member
Resident of Sagle
Susan Drumheller
Resident of Sagle

35

36

Matthew Kehoe
Resident of Sandpoint

37

Steve Spanski
Resident of Clark Fork

38

Heather Scott
Resident of Blanchard

39

Doug Patterson
Resident of Priest River

40

Roger Barry
Resident of Blanchard

41

Richard Miller
Resident of Sagle

Type of Comment
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
Testimony
Sandpoint
7/20/16
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Name/Affiliation
Doug Zenner
Nez Perce County
Commissioner
Renee Eder

44

Dan Johnson
Senator

45

Thyra Stevenson
Representative

46

Caroline Troy
Representative

47

Carl Berglund

48

James McMillan
Resident of Wallace

49

Robert Murdock
Resident of Blackfoot

50

George Redden
Resident of Idaho Falls

51

Ron Nate
Representative of District 31

Type of Comment
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Lewiston
8/23/16
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
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52

Name/Affiliation
Roger Warner
Eastern Idaho Water Right Coalition

53

Harvey Walker
Representing Basin 34 & 22

54

Representative Janet Trujillo
Eastern Idaho Water Right Coalition

55

John Sigler
Resident of Pocatello

56

Bud Smalley
Resident of Pocatello

57

Tim Norton
Resident of Pocatello

58

Steven Smart
Resident of Chubbuck

59

John R. MacMillan
Clear Springs Foods
David A. Bunzow

60
61
62
63

Richard English
Resident of Ketchum
Scott D Friedman
Resident of Blaine County
Elizabeth Neuder
Resident of Sandpoint

Type of Comment
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
Testimony
Idaho Falls
8/30/16
Testimony
Chubbuck
9/14/16
Testimony
Chubbuck
9/14/16
Testimony
Chubbuck
9/14/16
Testimony
Chubbuck
9/14/16
Written
6/14/16
Written
6/16/16
Written
6/27/16
Written
7/06/16
Written
7/12/16
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67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

Name/Affiliation
Stephen Lockwood
Resident of Sandpoint
Karen Schumacher
Natalie Chavez
Resident of Boise
Adrienne Cronebaugh
Kootenai Environmental Alliance
Tim Deeg
Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc.
Suzanne Marshall
Resident of Coeur D'Alene
Dave Green
Resident of Boise
Josh Niles
Resident of Boise
Karen Ward
Resident of Moscow
Marc Fleisher
Resident of Moscow
Ted Stout
Resident of Bellevue
Jessica Gradhandt
Resident of Boise
Joshua Butler
Resident of Boise
William Woodward
Resident of Meridian
Steve Smith
Resident of Swan Lake
Diane Ringler
Resident of Island Park

Type of Comment
Written
7/18/16
Written
7/27/16
Written
8/8/16
Written
8/30/16
Written
8/24/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/7/16
Written
9/8/16
Written
9/8/16
Written
9/8/16
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84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

Name/Affiliation
Kam Majer
Resident of Sandpoint
Anthony Appelhans
Resident of Idaho Falls
Lisa Fitzner
Resident of Coeur D'Alene
Brennan Henry Allsworth
Resident of Meridian
Nathaniel Role
Resident of Clark Fork
Kevin Moore
Rose Bernal
Butte County Commissioner
Carolyn Sondahl
Resident of Spririt Lake
Greg Loomis
Resident of Blaine County
Josephine Lowe
Resident of Ketchum
Tom Page
Resident of Pahsimeroi Valley
Jerry Jayne
Resident of Idaho Falls
Emilio Tenuta
Ecolab
Megan Schooley
Resident of Ketchum
Joanie Fauci
Resident of Boise
Patti Lousen
Wood River Land Trust

Type of Comment
Written
9/8/16
Written
9/8/16
Written
9/9/16
Written
9/9/16
Written
9/12/16
Written
9/13/16
Written
9/14/16
Written
9/15/16
Written
9/16/16
9/15/2016
Written
9/19/16
Written
9/19/16
Written
9/23/16
Written
9/26/16
Written
9/27/16
Written
9/15/16
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98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

Name/Affiliation
Kahle Becker
Resident of Boise
Steve Mitchell
Resident of Hailey
Katie Bray
Resident of Hailey
Ben Otto
Resident of Boise
Thomas Colby
Resident of Boise
Kathy Peter
Resident of Boise
Lana Weber
Resident of Boise
John Twa
Resident of Boise
Gordon Barkley
Resident of Emmett
Steve Rinehart
Resident of Boise
Brandon Hoffner
Henry's Fork Foundation
Peter Anderson
Trout Unlimited, Idaho Water Project
Christina Cernansky
Resident of Ketchum
Annette Botaro-Walklet
Resident of Boise
John W. Sigler
Resident of Pocatello
Tanya Anderson
Resident of Victor

Type of Comment
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/28/16
Written
9/29/16
Written
9/29/16
Written
9/29/16
Written
9/29/16
Written
9/29/16
Written
9/30/16
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112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Name/Affiliation
Brian Searle
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation
Erin Zaleski
Resident of Boise
David Hall
Resident of Moscow
Travis L. Thompson
Surface Water Coalition
Matt Nykiel
Resident of Sandpoint
Marie Callaway Kellner
Idaho Conservation League
Dani Mazzotta
Resident of Hailey
Nina Jonas
Mayor, City of Ketchum
Robert Murdock
Resident of Blackfoot

Type of Comment
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
9/30/16
Written
8/30/16

Miller, Neeley
Randy MacMillan [randy.macmillan@clearsprings.com]
Tuesday, June 14, 2016 5:32 PM
Miller, Neeley
swp@idwr.gov
Proposed water resource sustainability policy

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Neeley- Brian suggested I directly e-mail you with any constructive comments about the proposed water resource
sustainability policy and implementation policy. Clear Springs Foods supports the policy and implementation strategies.
The only other strategy I encourage the Water Board to consider is public education. Since the program will rely heavily
on State financial support, there may come a time when pronounced public support will be needed. The public needs
to be continually reminded of the need to invest in Idaho's water resources, their conservation and sustainability. The
program will require long-term investment that the public needs to understand. The public should also be educated
about program success.
Thanks for your consideration. Randy
John R. MacMillan, Ph.D.
Vice President
Clear Springs Foods, Inc.
POB 712
Buhl, Idaho 83316
Phone 208-543-3462
Mobile 208-420-7534

CLEAR

~ SPRINGS
~ FOODS.,
This communic11tion, 11/ong with nny 11tt11chments, is corered by fedewl 11nd state lnw gv.-emingelectronic communicutions 11nd m11s con win
confidential inform11tion. If the re11dL•r ofthis mess11ge is not the intended recipient, _1v1111re hereby notified thnt 11ny d1sseminntion, distribution.
use or copying ofthis message is strict{r prohibtted !(you h11.-e receimd this in error, ple11se reply immedi11tely to the sender rtnd delete this
mess11ge. Thunk _1v11.
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

David Bunzow [davidbend@cableone.net]
Thursday, June 16, 2016 3:39 PM

To:

SWP

Subject:
Attachments:

Comments on Draft Proposal - Sustainability Plan
Idaho Water Sustainability Plan.docx

To whom it may concern:
I wish to provide the attached comments and recommendations to the Idaho Water Resources Board
regarding its DRAFT Sustainability proposal.

Respectfully submitted,
David A. Bunzow
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June 15, 2016

IDAHO STATE WATER PLAN
Idaho Water Resources Board
Comments on Proposed Sustainability Section 8

OVERVIEW
First of all, I want to take this opportunity provided by the State of Idaho to offer comments on the
proposed Sustainability Section to the existing Idaho State Water Plan. I also want to thank those who
have worked so diligently to draft the as·proposed Section 8 of the Water Plan and let them know their
efforts to date are very much appreciated.
While this proposed Sustainability Section provides some basic guidance to the principles of good water
stewardship, it ignores a number of issues a good sustainability plan should address within its
framework. I believe it to be quite distant from the comprehensive document that is needed for
definition, vision and quantification of a sustainable water program and policy that addresses all
stakeholder needs within the State of Idaho.
I offer to you the following 4 central issue descriptions, as well as comments and suggestions which
define these shortcomings, and offer thoughts on how to substantially improve the Policy and address
with balance the basic needs of all stakeholders.

ISSUE #1
The as·written document does not properly recognize or address the non·human environmental and
ecosystem needs that must be factored into a sustainable water future for all stakeholders in the State
of Idaho.

INPUT

•
•

A sustainability document should identify all stakeholders, regions and impacted species it
purports to serve and protect- include people, animals, fish, birds and politicians ( I)
A sustainability document should list the critical factors that can/will impact the ability of
government and stakeholders from building toward and/or achieving success; these elements
should include - as a bare minimum - climate change, population growth (or decline), air quality
in urban versus rural areas, local and global economic changes, and the influence of politics and
ideas (who's right versus what's right) in its implementation

ISSUE #2
The document appears to support and/or sustain a hierarchy of existing State water rights and uses that
prioritizes the unsustainable status quo over the many comprehensive changes needed to assure
sustainability and quality in current and future needs of all stakeholders.

INPUT

•
•
•

•
•

The as-proposed document does not appear to recognize or address needed alterations to
existing political biases toward the State's water resources
This document does not offer any incentives to either conserve existing water resources or
reward minimization of usage from traditionally large wasteful practices
This document does not address the need for exploration of new water resource to meet future
needs of its stakeholder- it appears to reward large wasteful practices that adversely impact the
natural resources it purports to want to preserve and protect
The implementation strategy to pursue surface water storage as a viable mechanism far meeting
future water needs is misguided and needs to be eliminated from the document
The document appears to create a hierarchy of rights that favors water uses by industry, mining,
farming and private property owners - while sound economic factors should be considered,
private property rights do not belong on this list since al/ water belongs to the public, either
directly or as pass-through from public to public entities

ISSUE #3
This as-written policy is silent on sustainability factors such as actual water quality, water health and the
needs of all members and needs of the ecosystem it purports to protect.
INPUT

•

•
•

This document does not define, address or guarantee water quality in even its simplest terms - it
would be a more meaningful document if water pollution, contamination and sources that
contribute to these issues were listed
This document is silent on water health issues, such as those found in other communities and
ecosystems throughout the U.S.
This document does not appear ta recognize in any quantifiable manner what are the water
needs it seeks to protect or current sustainability options that could be implemented

1SSUE#4
This document does not establish any quantifiable goals or timelines that can be used to measure either
the State's progress against or its inability to impact needed changes that help guarantee (or even allow
measurement regarding) real progress against goals when net improvements are (not) occurring.
INPUT

•

•

The document does not address what goals and metrics will be used to measure success for the
State's Water Plan. Equally it does not offer any guidance or even hints at haw water
sustainability will be defined or quantified - a document without these features will have no
impact or teeth with which to address accountability or to provide remediation incentives in the
event of missing goals or targets
A key attribute of a viable water sustainability plan is the definition/description of existing issues,
a strategic plan for remediation of these issues, a timetable for implementation, tactical (at least
acknowledgement of issues and action recommendations) remediation plans

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Richard English [rpenglish217@gmail.com]
Monday, June 27, 201612:20 PM
SWP
Ron Duncan
Idaho Water Sustainability Planning

I attended the Hailey meeting a few weeks ago and would like to provide some thoughts on water sustainability.
I am a 'new' Idaho resident, having recently moved into a house in Ketchum in February and sold our house in
California in early January. I had lived most of the last -45 years in coastal central California, with the last -15
years in Aptos, CA. Aptos is a coastal community on Monterey Bay whose water supply is provided
exclusively by an aquifer that is bordered by the Santa Cruz mountains and the Monterey Bay. Some years ago
the principal public water agency (Soquel Creek Water District) determined that the aquifer was being
overdrafted leading to lowering groundwater levels and the increased risk of salt water intrusion into the
aquifer. Some of the factors in play include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senior water rights with very little restriction on pumping
Many unmetered private wells in addition to the Soquel Creek Water District
No water sharing agreement with adjacent community that is primarily a surface-water user
No initial focus on appropriate water uses or usage
Limited initial public communication regarding water resources
Reluctance to consider salt water desalination by the (adjacent) City of Santa Cruz which has the best
access, existing infrastructure ...

Over the last -5 years the Soquel Creek Water District and the Santa Cruz County Water Agency have
collaborated on development of a comprehensive plan to address the impending salt-water incursion disaster
and have begun to implement mitigation steps toward sustainability of the aquifer. This is the linkage that I
thought might have relevance to the very forward-thinking that is going on today in Idaho.
Some of the steps that are being taken in Santa Cruz County to achieve sustainability:

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Measure usage. All private wells are being metered. All domestic and businesses have been metered
for some time.
Track usage.
Establish usage targets. The word finally got out and private usage was reduced dramatically - well over
25% relative to 2013 (I think).
Report usage - water bills went from bi-monthly reports using 'units' of water to monthly reports using
gallons of water for the billing period and gallons/day, a metric that individuals could relate to and take
personal action to reduce and manage.
Penalties associated with excess usage - financial, public reporting, etc.
Creation of collaborative well-user community (there is a formal process whose name I've forgotten) to
enlist their participation in the effort to bring usage of the aquifer into alignment with a target that will
allow recovery.
Planning with the City of Santa Cruz that uses surface water (primarily) to enable a sharing system.
During peak winter flows, river water that is not needed to refill their reservoir cascades down the river
to the ocean. The plan is to divert some of this excess flow into an aquifer recharge system with a
1

•

•
•
•

•

reciprocal agreement that if the City of Santa Cruz needs water during a prolonged dry period, water
would be provided from the 'recharge credit' that they would have accrued. Sounds simple, but with
California water law, it's been a challenge to implement this system.
New construction must provide offsetting water usage. For each gallon/day of projected use in a new
home or business, there must be an offset that exceeds the new use by a factor of 1.5 (I think). Builders
have installed no-flow urinals, low-flow toilets and showers, etc in existing buildings to achieve these
offsets.
Outdoor watering has been a major focus and incentives have been provided to homeowners to replace
grass with native shrubs or hardscape.
Looking into a regional salt water desalination project to provide a reliable source of fresh water in spite
of its higher cost.
Looking into reprocessing sewage treatment to a purity level that would allow its use in aquifer recharge
or direct use for outdoor watering. While San Diego has implemented a sewage recovery process that
delivers drinking water back into the fresh water system, this approach doesn't seem to be at the top of
the list of alternatives in Santa Cruz County. ("Toilet to tap" was the first name for this process and it
resulted in a multi-year push-back from the community ... )
While Aptos isn't a high agricultural use area, there are major ag users in the region who are already
dealing with salt water incursion into the wells that they have drilled. Ag is therefore seeking more
efficient watering methods as well...

I've tried to capture some of the most important elements of the water sustainability efforts underway in Santa
Cruz County, CA, as some appear to have relevance in Idaho. If you would like more first-hand information, I
suggest you contact Ron Duncan (rond@soguelcreekwater.org) at the Soquel Creek Water District, Aptos, CA.
He has been leading the efforts that I've described and would be an excellent resource.
I am delighted that Idaho is looking towards the water future and will hopefully avoid many of the issues being
faced in California. Achieving a balance between demand and supply seems like a natural approach, and it' s
pretty obvious when one is considering electrical power or natural gas, but water has been considered an
unlimited natural resource. Education is a critical element of the water sustainability challenge, and it can't
start too early! Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.
Best,
Richard "Dick" English
rpen e:lish2 l 7@ gmail.com
831-539-3299
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Scott Friedman [sdfriedman.md@gmail.com]
Wednesday, July 06, 2016 5:11 PM
SWP
Water Sustainability Policy

Thank you all for publishing your draft of a water sustainability policy and allowing for public discussion and comments.I think the Stale of
Idaho has made an important decision to perform planning in regards to its' most valued asset. Idaho has grown and your policy states also
that there are declining trends in the water resource that must be addressed. It is the right time to reassess how we live with water. This policy
is an important start on this path. It is an overall good document.
I carefully reviewed your policy comments in regards to its management including rerouting it, storing it and conserving it. Of the three
methods conservation is the most efficient and likely cost effective means to consider. Since there is much water wasted with current usage
despite a declining resource, impounding it and rerouting it should be considered after conservation efforts can be utilized, depending of
course on the specific watershed issues. Your policy statement on conservation efforts only mentions determining what "can" be done by
various groups. This seems too weak a proposition for change. They will need to be more encouraged to conserve despite the presence of
private water rights. Your document mentions several times the primacy of private water rights, however I think the prime issue is the
responsibility of the State to make sure water is available for the most critical needs of those in each watershed. The private water rights are
subject to the State, and could include an aspect of conservation in return for the rights. Conservation is a key way to achieve waler
sustainability in the state and its' use should be a focus of policy. In return for conservation efforts by privale water rights owners a more
robust water market could be organized.
I also noted that your policy currently has no mention of protecting fish populations. This is an important part of the state economy and
recreation, and a significant source of employment and tourism. There have been fish kills of note due to impoundment and diversion and
overuse of river water. Adding dams to the rivers is regressive policy. This should certainly also be considered in waler planning.
Thank you for reviewing comments. This is a keystone task for the State.
Sincerely
Scott D Friedman, MD
Blaine Count
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Elizabeth & Steve [sne1230@frontier.com]
Tuesday, July 12, 2016 6:46 PM
SWP
mkellner@idahoconservation.org
Water sustainability

Hi! I am a Sandpoint, Idaho resident and homeowner. Maintaining clean water, promoting
water conservation, and protecting native fish, flora, and fauna help maintain a balanced,
healthy, and sustainable ecosystem. These goals are important to me and my family, and
benefit all Idahoans.
I would like you to support measures that promote sustainability and conservation of natural
resources. It might mean that we water our lawns less, or use native plants/trees, or other
creative means of sustainability. I believe these measures are win-win for us all in the
long run.
Thank you for your endeavors.
- Elizabeth Neuder
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Steve Lockwood/Molly O [yachthalo@yahoo.com]
Monday, July 18, 201611:0B AM
SWP
Sustainable Water Resources Policy

Water Resources Board,
I applaud your draft sustainable water resources policy as an important step for Idaho. Our economic vitality
and quality of life will be enhanced by recognition of the importance of conservation, ground and drinking
water quality, and basin aquifer stabilization.
Under "Balance water supply and demand" I suggest including specific consideration of trends due to climate
change, and also year-to-year variability.
Our native fish are of great value, both intrinsically and economically. The policy must, I believe, include
protection of water for them as a high priority!
New or enlarged dams are an inappropriate inclusion in the draft. They don't add water to the systems, but
rather increase losses due to evaporation and they also elevate water temperature. Dams reduce the habitat for
fish and inhibit their breeding and movement. Conservation is a positive answer, expensive and damaging new
or expanded dams are not.
Stephen Lockwood
413 St. Clair Ave.
Sandpoint, ID 83864
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Karen Schumacher [kareshan@mindspring.com]
Wednesday, July 27, 20161:47 PM
SWP
sustainability

I am completely opposed to the insertion of the word sustainability into IDWR language. This is nothing more
than a United Nations word that has been successfully used over the last 24 years to indoctrinate Americans on
sustainable development, which is nothing more than Agenda 21, and now Agenda 2030. That word means
nothing, there is nothing that it represents other than the UN moving us toward a total regulated nation,
stripping us of our sovereignty and rights, and giving a false illusion that something positive is being done. It
means nothing. Isn't it bad enough the state has put Idaho under conventions and laws created by the UN?
Why must there be a continuation of this by using UN language in your agency?
I resent that Idaho has been ceded to the UN along with the rest of the United States. Your own department
follows the mandates oflntegrated Water Resources Management which is straight out of the UN. You already
use their language. Via the UN the federal government has mandated this onto Idaho.
http://www.un.org/waterforlifedecade/iwrm.shtml
The UN's sole purpose with "integration" is to have control of all water resources in the United States and have
control over how it is regulated and managed, and delivered to agricultural sectors, industries, and cities. You
must certainly be aware of the threats currently going on towards agriculture. And you must certainly be
familiar with banks buying up water utilities and water rights. Even here in Boise United Water is run by a UN
business partner, Suez Environnement. They are integrating UN objectives through their business. Did you
know that?
httg,<t://business.un.org/en/commitments/3883
The EPA is actively pursuing control of water across the United States in partnership with the UN. Here is their
MOU with the UN to support and promote UN objectives.
https://www.epa.gov/si tes/production/fi les/2014-05/documents/epaunepmou .pdf
Are we so tied to the the UN we are unable to create a water plan that is unique to Idaho and best serves Idaho?
You will not be doing any service to Idaho by continuing to make IDWR an arm of the UN. I am strongly
urging you to not put sustainability into any of your language. Please do not do this. I don't understand how
any true Idahoan would ever consider or support this.
Karen Schumacher
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Natalie Chavez [idahochavezes@gmail.com]
Monday, August 08, 201612:27 PM
SWP

The draft water sustainability policy is a great step

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you for being proactive on water sustainability in Idaho. As our climate changes,
Idaho's water is going to be more and more important-and more and more scarce.
My one concern is the equal prioritization of conservation and hydropower. Hydropower
projects take years to license and build. Plus this approach merely stores water rather than
helping Idaho "do more with less."
Water conservation is where our emphasis should really be. And I would like to see the state
take on more leadership for water conservation practices. Idaho citizens understand how
important water is, especially in the southern part of the state where it's more arid, but
they don't always understand how to conserve it. A strong state water sustainability policy
will provide the framework for more education and outreach on water conservation.
Please revise the policy to shift the emphasis to water conservation.
Thank you,

Natalie Chavez
7205 N Prescott Ave
Boise, ID 83714
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August 30, 2016
Idaho Water Resource Board
ATIN:SWP
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0098
Fax: (208) 287-6700
To Whom it May Concern:
Kootenai Environmental Alliance is the oldest nonprofit conservation organization in Idaho with a
mission to "conserve, protect and restore the environment with particular emphasis on the Idaho
Panhandle and the Coeur d'Alene Basin." Kootenai Environmental Alliance has over 800 members who
live, work and play in the Idaho Panhandle and rely on the Rathdrum Prairie Aquifer and our surface
waters for dean drinking water.
We are happy to see Idaho placing an emphasis on the need for responsible stewardship of our water
resources via the proposed Sustainability Policy (SP) in the Idaho State Water plan.
It is good to see that the SP acknowledges the importance of clean drinking water. The last bullet of the
Implementation Strategy (IS) specifies that "This goal requires other state and local agencies to exercise
their appropriate authorities to protect the water resources and to assist in meeting the goal of
sustainable economic growth." Supporting economic growth should not be given equal importance of
protecting water quality. We recommend you remove the "economic growth" language. This
recommendation is supported by language found in IDAPA regulations 58.01.11.006. at 01 and 02, "It is
the policy of the state of Idaho to maintain and protect the existing high quality of the state's water."
And "The policy of the state of Idaho is that existing and projected future beneficial uses of ground
water shall be maintained and protected, and degradation that would impair existing and projected
future beneficial uses of ground water and interconnected surface water shall not be allowed."
We are pleased that the SP places an emphasis on identifying and implementing conservation best
practices for all water users. The language found on page one of the SP describes compliance with state
of Idaho laws and policy. It is important that water conservation regulations contained in Idaho Code,
Title 42, Chapter 14 are recognized.
However, we are concerned that the draft policy places undue importance on the "enhancement of
surface water storage supply" as a primary way to meet future water needs. Dams have more

Kootenai Environmental Alliance
PO Box 1598 • Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
www.kealliance.org 208-667-9093 kea@kealliance.org
I

consequences then incentives as they are expensive, eliminate habitat in their reservoirs and in the
rivers below and provide no guarantee of additional water. Migratory fish, like Idaho's famous salmon,
stand an even poorer chance of completing their round trip journey from birth to spawning when
"water storage" structures are placed in their path. In fact, Idaho's native fish, which rely on Idaho
waters for life and serve as a driver of Idaho's (tourism and recreation) economy, are not acknowledged
at all in the proposed Sustainability Policy. Idaho Code, Title 42, Chapter 15 at 1501, discusses
requirements of minimum stream flows and thus should be recognized in the SP.
More emphasis should be placed on conservation and more efficient use of our limited water resources,
rather than proposing such extreme and expensive measures. Kootenai Environmental Alliance
members encourage that the SP place more emphasis on implementing conservation measures for
Idaho's agricultural, industries and citizens-especially since climate models predict that warming
temperatures will lead to snow drought and earlier runoff across the state. The SP should prepare and
aid its citizen's and industry to adapt to these new water patterns as opposed to clinging to the old.
There are 14 IS listed in the SP; water conservation strategies are listed ninth out of the 14 IS. Water
conservation and conservation measures should be at the top of the IS list in order to ensure compliance
with applicable Idaho Code.
Since climate change is going to drastically affect the future of Idaho's water resources, "climate
change" should be noted in the policy rather than ignored.
We hope that you will take our comments into consideration as you review the revisions suggested to
the proposed Sustainability Policy of the Idaho State Water Plan.
Looking forward,

Adrienne Cronebaugh
Executive Director

Kootenai Environmental Alliance
PO Box 1598 • Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814
www.kealliance.org 208-667-9093 kea@kealliance.org
I
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PO BOX 2624, BOISE, ID 83701
Phone: 208-381-0294
Fax: 208-381-5272
Members:

Officers:

American Fells-Aberdeen OW District
Bingham OW District
BonncvUh:·Jeffcrson GW District
Jefferson-Clerk OW District

Tim Deeg, President
American Falls, Ide.ho
208-226-2562

d«gt@aol.com

Madison OW District
Magic Valley OW District
North Snake OW District
Southwest Irrigation District
Carey Volley OW District
Busch Agricultural Resources, Inc.

Craig Evens, Vice President
Blackfoot, Idaho
208-680·352 7
idcsnud@goJ ,com

Jerome Cheese
United Weter, Inc.

Randell C. Budge, Gen. Counsel/Secretary
P. 0. Box 1391
Pocntello, Ide.ho 83204-1391
208-232-6101

City of American Falls
City ofBlackfoot
City of Chubbuck
City ofHcybum
City ofJerome
City of Paul
City of Post Falls
CilyorRupert

rch@mcinclaw.net
Lynn Tominega, Executive Director
Boise, Idaho
208-381-0294

lynn tomjnagu@hotmaiJ.com

August 24, 2016
Idaho State Water Board
322 East Front Street
State House Mail
Boise, Idaho 83720
Re:

Proposed Sustainability Section to be Added to Idaho State Water Plan

Dear Board:
On behalf of Idaho Ground Water Appropriators, Inc. (IOWA), we want to thank and
commend you for your efforts to develop and add a sustainability policy to the Idaho State Water
Plan.
As you are aware, IGWA has entered into an agreement with the Surface Water Coalition
designed to permanently end conflict over use and management of Idaho's vast Eastern Snake
Plain Aquifer (ESPA) by stabilizing the ESPA at a sustainable level that will protect existing
water rights and support continued economic development. The proposed sustainability policy
for the State Water Plan dovetails perfectly with and adeptly reinforces this important goal.
IOWA does not have any criticisms with the draft policy, but might suggest adding to the
implementation strategy an objective of "maximizing retention and use of available water
supplies in Idaho." This would reinforce the IWRB's effort to maximize utilization of available
water supplies in Idaho by increasing recharge of the ESPA.

Thank you again for your hard work on this important policy.

Sincerely,

President

Miller, Neeley
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Suzanne Marshall [suzanne.marshall@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 4:38 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I am new to Idaho and am glad that water quality issues and sustainablity of water are being
addressed as these are crucially important to our lives, our wildlife, our agriculture and
our children and their children I am especially concerned that Idaho's native fish be
considered and protected in this policy. Fish are important to the citizens here for
recreation, tourism, and as indicators of water quality. WE need to be sure fish are a part
of this policy.
Thank you,
Suzanne Marshall
620 N 16TH ST
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Green [dave@northend.org]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 5:13 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
It's important to consider that is happening with the current dam system and how it is
affecting our fish population. And we all know that the aquifer is key to our water supply.
Agriculture and industry must find ways to conserve before we build dams.

Dave Green
1311 w. Heron St.
Boise, ID 83702

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Josh Niles Uoshuaniles@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 6:34 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I am grateful for the serious look at Idaho's water sustainability but it does seem there is
room to further improve in a few key areas.
The most important of these to me and many of my friends is responsible usage of the water we
already have access to without building more dams. I understand that some dams are needed to
have to community that we all value but Idahoans are known to be the biggest users of water
in the house than any other state. There is a reasonable argument to be made that we don't
need more dams but need to learn to use the water resources we already have more effectively.
In our house in Boise my wife and I have relandscaped to native Idaho plants that don't need
more water than our region gets and we use low flow shower and faucets. I was feeling good
about this step until a friend told me that because of my efforts to conserve water and leave
it in the rivers for the fish I was actually allowing greater development in the area because
my water savings would just go to allow a new house to be built. This was not my intention
and quiet eye opening to me that there is a bigger issue at play that needs to be addressed.
I hope that these types of issues can be addressed in the work you all are doing. I think we
are stepping in the right direction in some areas but I hope that we can address the issue of
over using the water resource we have. I hope we can move forward without sacraficing the
fish and other environmental impacts new dams would have and I hope that we can reduce the
amount of water each household used by good discussion and policy making.

Again I appreciate the work that is being done and know that these concerns can be addressed
in away that will actually benifit Idahoans and all mankind .
With much appreciation,
Josh Niles
Josh Niles
1711 N 29th ST

Boise, ID 83703

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Ward (heartofidaho@moscow.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 6:46 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
As an Idaho native, longtime resident, agriculture professional and conservationist, I am
very concerned that the water sustainability plan doesn't include any consideration or plan
for sustaining fisheries nor presumably for stream ecosystems. In our state, where healthy
streams are vital to our way of life, this seems very short-sighted.
Additionally, I oppose any expansion of existing dams or construction of new dams. I am
well-acquainted with irrigated agriculture and I know that compared with other states, there
is a lot of inefficiency in current irrigation and other water uses in Idaho. I also observe
that residential water users in Idaho are profligate in their water use, in general. I
believe that Idahoans can reduce their water use dramatically if faced with shortages,
without much pain. Water conservation programs do not involve massive construction projects.
As my husband points out, if we used 10%, for example, of the millions of dollars needed for
dam expansion and construction to promote efficiency in irrigation across the state, could we
not save a great deal of money AND water?
Why would we want to increase our use of dams in Idaho when there is so much controversy
surrounding the four dams on the lower Snake?
Sincerely,
Karen M. Ward, Moscow and Twin Falls
Karen Ward
4961 Lenville Road
Moscow, ID 83843

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marc Fleisher [marc.fleisher@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 6:53 PM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
With regard to Idaho's water, please consider promoting conservation. Just because
agricultural water users have the right should not give them permission to waste water.
Households need to learn to conserve as well. Dams are not the answer. Nor is using water to
generate power a good idea in the long run. Dams should go as Idaho transitions to better
ways of generating power.
And what about the fish?
Marc Fleisher
2444 Blaine Rd
Moscow, ID 83843

1

Miller, Neeley
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ted Stout [ted.stout1@gmail.com)
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 B:54 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you for your good work on tackling water quality/quantity as the serious issues they
are. Please take the next critical step by supporting conservation and sustainability as the
way to a better future for this extremely dry state. If we dammed every river in the state it
would never get us out of the sad situation that we are in. Both the Lost River and Big Wood
Rivers are perfect examples of poor water management practices that need to be rectified. Instream flows are critical for fish and for the people who live in these communities. If
properly managed these streams and others could provide healthy ecosystems and an economic
engine for sportsmen and others who love our unique fisheries. Please support conservation
measures, the protection of free flowing rivers and the sustainability of our world-class
fisheries. Please do not pass up this opportunity.
Thank you ....

Ted Stout
310 First Street Picabo
Bellevue, ID 83313

1

Miller, Neeley
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jessica Gradhandt Uessgradhandt@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 9:11 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I'm writing to request that plans be put in place for the sustainability of Idaho's
fisheries. Fishing is part of Idaho's outdoor way of life and a major contributor to our
economy. Any long-term water management plan needs to specifically deal with protecting the
health and sustainability of Idaho's native trout, steelhead, salmon, and less glamorous
species. Additionally, I'd like to see plans to encourage people in Idaho to use less water,
and how they can do that.
Thank you for your focus on protecting ground and drinking water quality. It's incredibly
important to me and for my children.
Sincerely,
Jessica Gradhandt
Jessica Gradhandt
73 W East Way
Boise, ID 83702

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Joshua Butler Oosh.butler@ch2m.com]
Wednesday, September 07, 2016 9:40 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I appreciate the efforts to draft the Water Sustainability Policy. Water is key to our
quality of life in Idaho. I'm writing to address my primary concerns: the lack of protection
and consideration for our native fishes, river ecosystems, and recreational fisheries (the
least important of these 3 elements). The draft policy puts too much emphasis on dams, and
too little on protecting our precious river systems.
More dams are NOT the answer to protection of our water resources in Idaho. Conservation and
education is the answer.
Respectfully,
Josh Butler
Joshua Butler
5172 Bainbridge Dr
Boise, ID 83703

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

William Woodward [bi112243id@yahoo.com]
Thursday, September OB, 2016 9:04 AM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I'm an Idaho citizen who has been an advocate of healthy ecosystems all my adult life. Idaho
has wonderful natural resources that should be better conserved. I advocate more sustainable
water use policies that will first address the need to use water wisely. With a real
likelihood of severe droughts in the future that will be a by-product of climate change I
think the conservation approach should be the primary focus. Both agriculture and
residential water use can become much more efficient. Let's preserve our lakes and natural
streams and rivers and focus on using our existing water resources wisely. Thank you,
William Woodward

William Woodward
2243 W Chateau Dr
Meridian, ID 83646

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Smith [smithlandB@hotmail.com]
Thursday, September OB, 2016 10:04 AM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
While it's always good that we are talking about water conservation we need to remember that
for a while Idaho had the distinction of having A great population of sea going Salmon even
though it was 100's of miles from the ocean. While we still have make believe Salmon we can'
afford to let other fish go the way of the Native Salmon. Please consider making some room in
your policy for fisheries.

Steve Smith
10286 E. red rock rd.
Swan Lake, ID 83281

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diane Ringler [dlring@myidahomail.com]
Thursday, September OB, 2016 11 :04 AM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
One of the big issues in Idaho is the amount of water wasted on flood irrigation. I live in
Island Park and have seen this first hand in areas like Ashton where water is not conserved.
I also see water wasted in subdivisions in Island Park. people run their sprinklers in the
middle of the day so the water just evaporates. People should be educated about water
conservation. No wonder we use more water than most other states. With climate change, the
weather is getting warmer and less rain is falling. Idaho needs to look at this summer as an
example of things to come and make changes. But the answer is not more dams.
Idaho should also be concerned with sustaining their fisheries. With the recent problems in
the Yellowstone area with non native species destroying native fish, Idaho needs to protect
the fish important to the area.
I appreciate that the members are concerned about protecting the quality of ground water and
drinking water.

Diane Ringler
4216 Mountain View Drive
Island Park, ID 83429

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kam Majer [kammajer@hotmail.com]
Thursday, September OB, 2016 3:30 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you for the work you've done to protect Idaho waters for the benefit of the people of
this state. I would encourage you to also consider how to best serve the interests of the
fish, birds and animals who depend on these same waters for their individual survival and the
survival of their species. Their well-being must be considered in all of the plans made for
water usage.
Thank you for your attention to my concerns.
Sincerely,
Kam Majer, PhD
Kam Majer
1501 Westwood Drive
Sandpoint, ID 83864

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

anthony appelhans Itony.appelhans@gmail.com]
Thursday, September 08, 2016 8:12 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Water is the lifeblood of Idaho and thanks for g1v1ng it the attention it so deserves. I'm
really happy to see that the sustainability of our choices is a major factor that you are
considering. I am disappointed that there is no mention of keeping our fisheries sustainable.
While dams should be a part of the picture, building and operating them in ways that maintain
the integrity of the fishery and keep it sustainable must be included in their planning and
implementation. We derive great spiritual and financial benefit from our fisheries and should
protect them so our children and grandchildren can share in this great part of living in
Idaho. Thanks so much for giving our water quality a high priority.

anthony appelhans
6643 s limousin ave
idaho falls, ID 83404

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

Lisa Fitzner [Lefitzner@aol.com]
Friday, September 09, 2016 3:03 PM

To:

SWP

Subject:

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Having worked as a fisheries biologist on the coast of Washington, I know first hand, the
positive effect that sport fishing can have in the economy. Take a look at the gear; boats,
fishing equipment, Patagonia jackets etc .... It is substantial.
In addition to working on the coast, I also worked at McNary Dam.
antiquated and should be removed.

The Snake River dams are

Let's boost the economy of Idaho's rural areas with sustainable use of our natural resources.
Prioritze conservation of water and fish resources over environmentally destructive dams.
Sincerely,
Lisa Fitzner

Lisa Fitzner
19947 W Coeur d Alene LK Shr
Coeur d Alene, ID 83814

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brennan Henry AIisworth [brennanallsworth@gmail.com]
Friday, September 09, 2016 9:19 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I appreciate your efforts in the writing of this policy. I also appreciate your willingness
to think of the long term and sustainable aspects of such a policy.
Furthermore, I hope you consider and fully evaluate with the knowledge you have the benefits
that the draft water sustainability policy can have for current and future generations of
Idahoans and their access to clean water.
Thanks.

Brennan Henry Allsworth
3015 S. Crater Place
Meridian, ID 83642

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nathaniel Role [nattyrole@hotmail.com]
Monday, September 12, 2016 4:02 PM

SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Please consider raising the cost of irrigation, as many farmers and ranchers currently
have little to no incentive to conserve water.
Additionally, the construction of new dams has NO PLACE in the state of Idaho, given
their threat to current fisheries and related jobs. If anything, we should be phasing out
certain dams due to the threat they pose to Idaho's fisheries. Integrating fishery
management into water use plans should be of importance.
Thanks for your consideration.
Nathaniel Role
322 w. 6th Ave.
Clark Fork, ID 83811

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Attachments:

Kevin Moore [klmlobo7773@gmail.com]
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 11 :17 AM
SWP
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12-750.2
FLOODWAY:

12-750.2
The channel of a river or other watercourse and
the adjacent land areas that must be reserved
In order to discharge the base flood without
\ cumulatively ·increasing .the water ·surf r A . . - 7
r.eTovaUon more
(1 ')'.'
. than oneioot
.

.

FAEEBOARD:

factor of safety usually expressed In terms of
a certain amount of feet above a calculated
flood level. Freeboard shall compensate for the
many unknown factors that contribute to tlood
heights greater than the height calculated.
These unknown factors Include, but are not
limited to, ice jams, debris accumulation, wave
action, obstruction of bridge openings and
floodways, the effects of urbanization on the
hydrology of the watershed, loss · of flood
storage areas due to development and the
sedimentation of a river or stream bed.

LOCAL
GOVERNMENT:

Any county or city having planning and zoning
authority to regulate land use within its
jurisdiction.

LOWEST FLOOR:

The lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area
(including basement). An unfinished or flood
resistant enclosure, usable solely for parking of
vehicles, building access or storage, In an area
other than a basement area, Is not considered a
building's lowest floor; provided, that such
enclosure is not built so as to render the
structure in violation of the applicable nonelevation design requirements of section
12-754.3 of this chapter.

MANUFACTURED
HOME:

A structure, transportable In one or more
sections, which Is built on a permanent chassls
and Is designed for use with or without a
permanent foundation when attached to the
required utilities. The term •manufactured home·
shall also Include park model trailers, but does
not include a •recreational vehicle".

~

Apnl 2010

Boniur County

As a CITIZEN
It Is really sad,that thls fiasco has come down to this- startlng in 07 I reached out to a
va rlety of entitles all of which 1was sure would have a desire and Interest In my contention (inadequate
conveyance) each having their own partlcular connectlon-COE,IDWR,IDEQ,BC SC,BC RB,BC PZ,FEMA,EPA
and others did any of these entitles look Into my assessment was(is) It not part of their duty to look
into water quallty,sol I conservation,flooding possibll itles I contend that if ANY or ALL had looked Into
my position,this would have been rectified before now-what might be some of the retroactive
posslbllitles(previous owners.etc) This Is a unique little spot where the Infrastructure of a
highway,rallroad,county road and private property all come together(wlth a year round creek-wetlands)
It Is well known that this spot becomes a catch basin{lmpoundlng),that does not serve wel l,any or al I
With doing much exploratory(FOIA) I was able to find tlocumentatlon showing-at least- negligencethree entities received 404's In 98 with questionable figures(IDT also did some sign off) with this
'"reaccurlng" undue,unnatural water accumulation (spring thaw-or "rain event") I seem to not have the
reasonable due for the •enjoying" of my own personal property(5111 Amend-Inverse
condemnation/regulatory taking) This (w)could be considered a "taking" and compounded by/with as a
•nuisance" There ls a manm.1de di ke(previous) around my residence- the natural lay of the land
upstream of the culvert wants to avert the high water away from my residence-the problem Is that the
conveyance(slze) does not let proper amounts of water to more naturally flow down stream,hence back
up/flooding

HEADWATER - allowable headwater must not damage upstream property head water elevations shall be established to
delineate potential flood zones
FIFTH AMEND.- FORTEENTH AMEND. REGUAlATORYTAKING butregulatlon may
deprive an owner of most or all beneficial use or his property and may destroy the value of the property for the purpose
of what it is suited
established a -general principle" that tf a regulation goes too far it will be recognized as a
tjiking
a "taklng•may more readily be found when the Interference wlth property can be characterized as a physlcal
invasion by government than when Interference arises from some public program adjusting the benefits and burdens or
economic life to promote the common good for they deny a property owner "economically viable use of his
land
nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property
without due process of the law; nor shall private
property be taken for public use, without just compensation
Failed in design capacity liability In inverse condemnation for unintended physical damage Is proper when the
damage resulted from a public entity's ownership, maintenance and or use or a public improvement when a public
agency falls to construct or maintain Its Improvement properly, It takes a calculated risk that damage to private
property may occur lf damage to prlv. prop. results: It Is proper to require the entity that took this risk to bear the loss
when damage occurs One court long ago anticipated the so called condemnation by nuisance this way: whether you
flood the farmers field, so they cannot be cultivated, or ... so that they cannot be occupied In comfort, you equally take
away the owners property. ln neither lnst,mce has the owner any less of material things than he had before, but In each
case the utility of his property has been Impaired by a direct Invasion of the bounds of his private dominion. This is the
taking of his property In a constitutional sense PENNSYLVANIA RR vs ANGEL
Deftnltlon In accord It may be anything which substantlally deprives one of the use and enjoyment of his property or
PHELPS v BD or SUPERVISORS of CO.of MUSCATINE ...holding that construction of a bridge and
portion thereof
causeway over river ln such a manner as to allegedly cause greater flooding on adjacent property than prevlously was a
"taking" this amounts to taking of private property for public use without the payment of just com pensatlon In
violation of the Fifth Amend The Flhh Amend. "has never been supposed to have any bearing upon,or to Inhibit laws
that Indirectly work harm and loss to lndivlduals"the Court explained. When power is exercised it can only be done by
giving the party whose property Is taken or whose use and enjoyment of such property is Interfered wlth,full and
adequate compensation / the Flfth Amend. guarantee "that pr[vate property shall not be taken for a public use without
just compensation was designed to bar gov't from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens whlch,ln all fairness
and justlce,should be borne by the public as a whole
Thus a "taking• may be found If the effect of regulation Is enrichment of the govt Itself rather than adjustment of the
benefits and burdens of the economic life in promotion of the public good Slmillarly,the Court looks askance at
Governmental efforts to secure benefits at a landowners expense.•.Govt actions that may be characterized as
acquisitions of resources to permit or fadlltate uniquely public functions. The Ftfth Amend. "has never been supposed to
have any bearing upon, or to Inhibit laws that Indirectly work harm and loss to Individuals" Just Compensation..When
power Is exercised It can only be done by giving the party whose property is taken or whose "use and enjoyment" of
such property Is Interfered wlth,full and adequate compensation The SthAmend. guarantee "that private property shall
not be takenfor a public use without Just compensation was designed to bar Govt from forcing some people alone to
bear public burdens which,ln all rairness and justice,should be borne by the public as a whole
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howewr, 2 created aaa c:an be used to
reduce the lmplCIS Ill 1 3·•cre lossl,
14. Compliance Cffllllcatlon: Every
pumln1t who hu received a
Nationwide permit verlffcallon rrom the
Corps will submit a slaned cert\ftcatlon
,eprdlng the completed work and any
required mlllpUon. The certlllcaUon
wlll be fanvanled by the Corps with Ille
authortzalian letter and will Include: a.
A statement that the aulhorlud work
Funhenncn, the 3Ckhiy perlod (.fS days was done In aec:ordance with_the Corps
aulharlzadan, lncludlng any general or
for NWP Z6) will net start until the
walland dellnutlon has been completed spec:1flc candWans; b. A statement that
111)' required inltlptlon was completed
and submitted to the Corps. where
I n ~ with the permit
appropriate.
fg} Wu,atton: Factors lhat the Dlslrl.ct tcndltlons: c. The dp11,1Ure arthe
Engineer wW C<Jnslder when
permlttee cerdfylng the completion or
determ1ntn1 the aixeprablllty or
the work and mltlptlan. .,
appropriate and pnictlcable mltlpdon
15. MWUple Us. ofN11tlailwlch
Include. but are not llmlml to:
PermJu: l ~ where any NWP
(I) To be practicable. the mlUp!!on
nUJ11ber 12 throush -4V,cmnblned with
must be avaUable and capable ol belns
any other~ number 12 throush 40,
done conslderln& CIISIS, l!lllsllnl
u put of a slngle and eomplete prnjec:t.
ter:hnolol)'. and Joslslk:s In llaht of the
the permlltee must riolliy,he Dlstrle'I
cmnll project purposes:
Ena1neer In ac:cordance with paragraph.I
(U) To the extent appropriate,
a. b, and 9 ori the MNollflcadon" General
pmnittees should cunslder mltlp.Uon
Condlliartnumbel' Ujny NWP
banklns and othet fomis of mltlpllon
number l t!wusJrf'lmay be combined
lndudlna conlrlbuUons to wetland trust wlth~olher NWP without
funds, "In lieu fees" to orpnlzatlans
nauhc:ailon.m.tht__Corps. unless
such as The Natu'1! Conservancy, state
natllk:atlon Is otiieiwGi'Rqulred by the
ar county naiur.J resource lllllftllgemellt lcnm of the NWPs. As piovldl!d at 33
118ffldes. where such fees canlribute to CFR 330.&(c) rwo or more different
the restomlon. c:midon. replac:anmt,
NWPs can be combined ta authoriza •
enhancemenl. or preservation or
sJnaie and complete project. However,
wetlands. FurthennDre. examples or
lhe same NWP annat be used more
m!Updan that may be approprta!& and
tMn once !or • slnaJe and complete
pm:tlcable Include but are not l1mlml
project.
to: Reducing the size of the prujec:t;
by the EPA llmef'nmes ror prvvldlna
comments to the Corps.
(1) Wetlands Dellnatlom: Wetland
delme.llons IIIIISt be prepaml In
au:corcbnce with the cummt method
requlred by the Cgrps. For NWP 29 see
parapph (b)(6)(110 ror parcels leu tMn
0.5 aaa In size. The pennlttee m,,y uk
the Corps ta dellnclte the spectal
aquaUc: site. Then may be some delay
If the Corps does the dellne•twn.

establbhlna wetland or upland bufrer
zcnes to protect aquatic resource values;
and repladng the lass or aquatic
resource values by creating, restortna.
and enhancing similar runcttons 111d
values. In addillon, mltlpdon must
addn!.15 wetland lmplCIS, such a
functlcml and nlues, and cannot be
simply med to of&et the ac:,age of
wetland lasses that would occur In
order ID meet the IKl'IIIF Jlmlts of some
of the NWP1 (e.s., rar NWP 26, 5 1era
or wetlands cannot be c:raced to change
a &.acre loss or wetlands to a I acre loss;

Sl!dlon 404 OnlyCondlllOM
In mldltlon ID the Cenenal Conditions,
the rouowina eondltlons apply only to
activities that lnwlve the discharge or
dffll&l!d or nu material Into waten of
the U.S., and must be followed In order
r« authortzattan by !he NWPs to be

2. Shelllbh ProduclJan: No dl.sdwp

or dredaed or nu material may occur In
area, of c:oncenllllted shellfish

production, unless the dlsdwp b
directly related to a shellflsh harveSllng
activity authortud by NWP 4.
3. Sultabla MatJ:rW: No discharge

or

dred,ed « nu material may consist or
unsuitable malertal (e.1.. trash. debrls,
car bodies. asphalt. etc.J and material
discharged must be free from toxic
pollutants In toxic amounts (see section
307 the Clean Water Act).
4. M1t11a1Jan: Discharges or dredsed

or
or nil material Into waters or the United

States must be minimized or avolded to
the muimUJ11 extatt practicable at lhe
projed site (I.e., on-site), unless the
Dbtrict Enatneer appnMIS a
compensation plan that the Dlstrtct
£na1neer determines Is more benefldal
to the envlranmenl than on•slte
mlnlmlzaUon Ill' avoidance mcuura.
S. Spawnl"II Areas: Discharges In
spawntna 111'1!8.1 durtns spawntna
seasons must be avoided to the
maximum extent practicable.
6. Obttrucllon of HJ1h F1owr To the
maximum extent pnictltable. dlschlrps
must not permanently resttlct or Impede
the p1S$1p of normal CH' upec:ted hlsh
nows or cause the relac:atlan or the
waler (unless the prtmary purpose or the
Rll ts to Impound wmn).
T. Adw:ne EITn:ts From

lmpoimenu: or watar. lliwne
equatlo syst~'aused
::~of
water and/or
an Im
df'KU

Uthe dlscharae creates

dment
the

by

~~~Jiiijm.:11~
~ o w l 8teedlt,f Near
Dlschlrps Into breedtna area for
mlgratasy waterfowl must be avoided to

the mutmum l!llier1t praaicable.
valid:
9. Remolllll afTem~ Fllh: Any
J. Warer Suppl1 lnrakes: No discharge temporll)I nils must be removed In their
al dredged or nil material m•y OCCW' In entirety and the affected areas relUml!d
the pmdmlty al• public water S\lpply
lncake excep1 where the dlSCMqie Is rar to their preexlsllns elevatlan.
ntpalr or the public water supply lntue 1FR Dae. 911-31645 Flied IZ-IZ-1141: 1:45 un]
stnlCtures or Mljlaml bank sublllzltlon. ..-coaam-.P

II

i

I
!.
:

i
I•

I

Whore, in an action agalnaL D school district
for m,aJipnt retention of a teacher known to
be a child molester, the pliuntifrs asserted
that during a pre-sentence investigation or
the teacher, they dillcovered that the achoo!
district had ret.ained the teacher even af\er
knowing ofhia illicit tendencies and they then
filed their claims in Je.111 than 120 days (now
180 daya), notice for the adult plaintilJ'a'
claimt was entirely adequate. Doe v.
Durtschi, 110 Idaho 466, 716 P.2d 1238 (1986)
(decision prior to 1985 omendment).
In an action for damages camed by the
city'• wrongful issuance of atop-work oniera
and a temporary jf\iunction against the plainWf"a continued construction of ita apartment
complex, the wrongs oc:ea.aionad by the city
were of a continuing nature, but ceased when
the temporary 11\iunction and atop-work orden wen lined by the court order; therefore,
tho plainWf'1 fllinf of it.a notice of daim wu
not tiniely where it was filed more than 120
daya after the court order wu isaued. Inter•
mountain W., Inc. v. Boise City, 111 Idaho 878,
728 P.2d 787 (1986) (decision prior to 1985
amendment).

Nubance Claim.
'l\ial court improperly rranted a city's mo•
tion to dilmias a IUit brought by property

owners alloging tort claims ariaing out oC
problem. usociatdd with an aiijac:ent 1111•
paved road; the speeding can and the' dust
caused by the road were conUnuoua IO th,
limitations period pnmded in the Idaho 'lbrt
Clahm.Act (ITCA) wu not applicable, and Uie
property ownera •hould have been allowed to
amend their COD'lplaint to include a claim Jor
nuiaance, which was not eoverned by the
ITCA. Cobbley v. City of Challis, 138 Idaho
154, 159 P.3d 959 (2002),

Purpoae.
The purpoae of the 'lbrt Claims Act la to (1)
save needles, expense and litication by providing an opportunity foT amicable resolution
of the diff'erences between parties, (2) allow
authorities to conduct a full inveatication Into
the cause of the if\iury in ordv to determine
the extent oftbe 1tata'1 liability, Irany, and (3)
allow the state to prepare de!en,ea, Friel v.
Boise City Houa. Auth., 126 Idaho 484, 887

P.2d 29 (1994).
Collateral References. 66 Am. Jur. 2d,
Municipal Corporation•, Countiea and Other
Political Subdivisions, H 629 - 746.
63 C.J.S., Municipal Corporations, H 817
-844.
.

8·908A. Time for filing claims by minors. - No person who is a
minor shall be required to present and file a claim against a governmental
entity or its employee under this chapter until one hundred eighty (180)
days after said person reaches the age of majority or six (6) years from the
date the claim arose or should reasonably have been .discovered, whichever
is earlier. [I.0., § 6-906A as added by 1985, ch. 77, § 1, p. 151; am. 1994, ch.
349, § l, p. 1109.J
Cited in: Walker v. Sh011hone County. 112
Idaho 991, 739 P.2d 290 (1987).
/\Jf1<J.vsrt

Amended complaint.
Applicability.

FaUun to file timely notice.
Purpo,e.

Amended Complaint.
An Idaho 'Ibrt Claims Act claim that was
contained in an amended complaint wu incorrectly rultd to relate back to original com•
plaint and 1hould not have been denied u
premature. Farnworth v. Femling, 125 Idaho
283, 869 P.2d 1378 (1994), cert. denied, 613
U.S. 816, ll6 S. Ct. 73, 130 L. Ed. 2d 28
(1994).
i,

AppllcabllUy.

r

I:

I

.i
l

l

1.
I;
il..

Thia aectian, not § 6-1701, the statute of
limitationa for filing tort actiom in child

abuse cases, applied to a sexual abuse claim
brourhl by a minor against a IChoo1 diatrict
and teacher, Oabom v. Salinu, 131 ldabo 458,

958 P.2d 1142 (1998).

Failure &o Filo Timely Notice.
Failure to file a notlc:e of tort claim wu
fatal to a auit a,ainat the Univeraity of Idaho
which aroae from iDjuries suatainad by a
minoT who fell Crom a catwalk in a university
gymnasium; the auit wu filed eigbt yean
after the accident and 18 months after the
minor became an adult. Banka v. Univusity
oflc:laho, 118 Idaho 607, 798 P.2d 452 (1990).

Purpoae.
.
Thia section makea clear both the Jegialature11 intent to protect minor claimant. Cram
the running of the notice time period, and ill
inwit to apply the precise policy of I 6-~0,
including the 1ix-year nwdmwn, to notice
requiremmts. Doe v. Durtsc:bl, 110 Idaho 466,
716 P.2d 1238 (1988).
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· J:f the culvert or bridge design is i111px-actical for

• site, the crossing may )le designed with additional flo"7
capacity outside th... actual. crossing structure, provided there is
no~ind:ease
• in the Ba.s~l'lood -Ele.va.tion.
. . ":I
(NOTE: When flow data on a particular stream is unavailable, it is
allllost always safe to m&int:a.in the existing gradient and cross•
section uea present in the existing straaJ11 c~annel. Co11par!J'r~the
propose4l:c:rossi~s~vitliothexs!'.ilpstraan(or dC\lnst:aaa-is also
a ·va1uab.le-~an5:1.~~btaining< infooaatiorf' rega~din(J. thcr $iZ8 needed

--

for a proposecr:c:uesing.)

e,
Min
e
all be a
east one (1) foot at
all bridges. 'l'llis J1ay need to be increased substantially in the
areas where ice passage or debris may be a probleJ11.
Hinilll'WI
culvert sizes :required for streu crossings: (1) 18" diueter for
c:ulve.rts up ~a 70 teat long. (2) ~4" diameter tor all culverts
over 70 feet long.
f.

In streams vhe.ra fish passage is o~ concern as

deter21im1d by the·· director, an applic:ant shall comply with tha
tollaving provisions Olld/or other apProved criteria to ensure that
passage will not be prevented by a proposed crossing.
g.
Minhl'WII wata:r: depth shall be approximatal:y eight (8)
inches for salmon and steelhead and at least three (3) inebes in
al.l. other cases.
·
h. .MaXilllm flov velocities for streams shall not exceed
those shown in Figure l.7 in Appendix XVIII (or see "Forms,
Appandiciu, Charts, Graphs, Etc ..... Idaho Administrative Bulletin, •
JUl.y l, 1993, Volwae 93-1, Paga 37-202), for more than a 48-hour
period.
The curve used will depend on the type ot fish to ba

passed.

i.
Where it is not feasible to adjust the size Cl." slope
to obtain per1lissible velocities, the following precautions fflay be
utili~ed to achieve the desirad situation.
j.
Battles downstream or inside the culvert lll&Y be
utilized ta increase depth and reduce velocity. Design criteria

may be obtained troa the Idaho Fish and Ga111e .Depart111ent.

Jc.
Whera 11l1lltiple openings tar flot.1 are provided,
b~fles or other •••sw:es used in on• opening only shall ·1,e
adaquata provided 1:hat the opening is designad t o ~ the 11ain
flow during low-flow periods.
OS. Cons~ction of crossings.
Whan c:rossings are
constructed in erodible •aterial, upstream and downstream ends
shall be protected frOll erosive daln.B9• through the use ot such
mathoc:ls as d'Ullped rock riprap, headwall sttUctures, etc., and such
protection shall extend below the erodible strea~bed and into the
banks at least tvo (2) teat unless acme other provisions are made

· Staples Copy Center #942
From:

Tei:
Cc:
S11bJect:

kevln moore (klmlobo777JOyahoo.cam)
SlapJes (optf Cenlet 1942

Sent: Mon 6/25/2012 12;26 PM

Fw: R£: Request for walfflhed size on CccDlalla a (UNO.ASSIFJEO)

Attachm1nts:

From: Burgan, MlchHI A tNIN <Mlchlel.A.Burgan0usace.anny.ml>
Subject: RE: Request for watershed size on Comlalla a (UNa.ASSIFIEO)
To: "kknlobo77730yat,oo,am• <~lobo777lovat,Do.com>
Date: lbtnsd&y, June 21, 2012, 1:49 PM

Mr. HocJre.

Here Is t h e ~ size rar CGchalala Oeell at various points IIIDng the aeeJc. Bad on Slmmstlts (1 USGS website.
http;lfwattc,ysqs.qcw{pfwj'Jb:Bn IBflSlldafR,hlmQ, the watfflhed fot Cocholalll ONlc is 16,755 squn acres.
Stn!lnl5Qts Is I website open ID the pl!bll: lhlt CIII pnwlde various ldnds of Wormlllon on struns and watffltled. To
determlnl!! Wltenhed size, use the '1ntenlctlve Map" fNtunt on the webpage pivvlded llxwe. Zoom lntD 11H you ~
lnle,ested In (In this ase, the ~llelwtloll of
Rd 111d Highway 95). Using the watffll1ed delneitlon tDal. the
button with the sold black drdl with I + sign ID the lower right d the black dlde (12th luton f,a,n the left.« 7th
buUDn frgm the right), put the cwser It the P*lt Cocholala ONlc goes llllder ~ Rd. Once IDaded. use the
butlai1 ID the right of the watelwd buttDn (1Dab Ike I table with I qiiestlon marlt) ID get the *9 of the watershed,

w

l'ln still WIiting on I

cow ot the lie for the NWP3 from 1998.

If you hive arr, questions, give me I all.
Mb Blll'!Jill

EnYlronmenlal Aesourtel Spedalst
Coellr d'Alene ReQulalarv Oll'lce
(208) 765-8139

~Message
From: Slate, Shane P NWW
Sent: TUl!sdly, Ap,1117, 2012 8:31 AM
To: Burgan, Mldlael A NWW
Subjed: R£: Request ror wal8shed size on COClllala a (UNCUSSJFIED)
C1ass111cat1on: UNO.ASSlFIED

c.vuts: NONE

wasn, sure II you wanted the Offlll watfflhed from the PO rtm Inlet or au~ lake ldet so I cBd both.
From PO R1Y1r is 58,713 Aaes
Fram CoClla LHe Is 31,437 acres
Fram Bllclit.al Rd Is 16,755 aaa
Slllne
--ortglnal MesAsl•
fnlm: llwgln, Midlfff A NWN
Sent: Handly, Apnl 115, 2012 11:28 AM
To: Sllte, Shine P NWW
Sllbjed: Request rar watershed Sia 11n Ccxdilll er

ShaM.
Qn you look up the watershed {aauge) ror Caallall cneJc, botll the ent1r1 watefshed and •
first OOS$lng of 8lldtaM Rd? Thanks,

Coallllla er atxwe the

U.1. AIIIT CCIPI a,. INIIIIIUI

bD

'lf IDAIII, DCPAIUIUf DI lll1U HICUICII
i.UI Of IDAIIO, DtPAlfMUf GJ LAIIII

SIi

,all pr•tr• Is 111thorl11cl ~ INtlM la .. , the llvtl"I Md 1,;_.. Act ,f llff and hctlm\

,.,..,In
pe,.ltt •111herlll111111rusturn and -11 '" w •fftctl,. nnltllll• w1er1 •f the-•
,..lr-11
,.,.J.,
fl\l Mt4rltl Int, vettn •f u,, -Incl stttn, li,ct\lcll,. 11,,1, .-dJacfflt wttl.,... sue,
•

It"•
Cll.,_I •retectlM Act Ultl, 42, as.,,,.. JI, ldah• Cede) end th• IA!!• h&... f'r•nc•
c:1c1,. lhl• 1ppllcatlM, 11III •tt ,,.. ,..,,,_u ., th• ...... , , - , ...

~*;':: 19
1-"•·'H
,r. ·~·

,f lclahe,
lclth•

,t.EAII t1PI CII

,urr

-c"""
d•11-_x_.
v,11,_.

,;;,unc Ila• '"'' npl,1 •f Ull1 appllcatlan t• tb ....;., .. c..cliecla ID De,t. 1/ater •••• • 1,1..
1c1111e ,au,_, •• oapt, Landa • 1,1.._ . ceeur 11••1-~ Corps ,, -..,""" • 11,u,

,,u,_,

SsanRal' County Hoed Oepertunt

1PPlle111t

1,111111 Addren

.....

4. Authorized A11nt __T_ill
__Els
__e_e_________

---------------

123 S. Fi.rat Ave.

.

Seodpoiot,

m

"'"'"' Addru1 Seae

63P,§4
,.,

>------

l/1plt ' " -

'ark Phw C2011 263,8899
•- l
u ll&aer
(2QI) :Z&3 9153
1111. . lollwe propa,lf activity ... 111, w 11fll occur.
cerva,,

Coc;n] al Ja

Creek

.,..,._ _ _ _ _ _•__
(

Dltl •f Application

Au•••w'• 1..c. ifaa lo.

Bonner ..

m

'""

83864
ii, &I.

er

ii.&1-.iaion, lee I lleci le. )

.,...

...,=9--...,..., - -

"' '"

scribe the P"P"" activity. lnchdf11t dffcrlptfen ef th• type. ef ttn&turH. If -,i ta be erected
..,•aupparttd platf-. If Nlllhl-l
la netdod. ua, • ttpertt• al!Ht er Sect M 16

•pee•

12• arched e:rt•n•ino fiJJ to a]ign RJ1ck;t.1il

i,.., _ _ _ _ __

_.3.,.(..,2..,(.,.98;...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Trflaltary ah

•fnet 112

(

u-u,.

lnttnoctlw)

~L!.'!=,,----

1111

fllh, w pile w

Road more perpendicular to Hwy 95 end

to obtein needed width

",n.. cawtnctlon •tllede .,.. ..,,~u

.......

"'" of pn,Juc ,1. . tll• atr•• •r ••, - ,.. IM•

•••aw,..._,,.

,nte'6 excavator will be use• to exc•~•t• at the,e,,
A tr.p~ ....
mwv
and of the existing culvert (approx. t' deep) to allow for the placement of e concrete
fm. The tr1ckhoe will then be use4 to place the extension. 4' minua dprep will
secure the extension in plac, and. concrete collar will be poured around the function.
Rip rap will be placed for approx. 305' ~o wid~n the base of the road,

---"so___f•_•.;.t________________

. - ,,alftenu . - ~ : . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Nlarlal N 11lacach Vate,_,, af wcllNry 111111 veter Nrtf yes
1n Uetland"_;Y:..•-•------.. •f flt\ •tffhh
4' nli.n\la rip rap
,tc.> M,urlal s.wcas Linscott' s Pit

(I.,.,....,.

... ,, .,.,,,,., ta ._ ,, .. ..,. Approx, 600 cy

I ,....,.,,.,. 1111 .' " " ' " ' " yea, minor

0 ,,..... , Locatlenr

<cwt• yard•>
Off~site (State pit on eayviaw)

MIii af dlvwtf111. nw, If neacltda

h..t ,, cantr~lllnt twbldlty1

•n

Use clean rip rep fill aiaterial.

pr•pa•..,
2~a:f:1 .. N/-h,,a,/,(0 •r4i.m,,#~~o/4«f a«,,AJ~

flew capeclty 1f
brldH or culvart IIWI area af clnl1111• 11ned (sq. allaa)t
Ille lepertmnt of Uattr }rMWC" r ~ r - t. )

(IIV)

)

'

;

I

~er• of the u.s •• and muat be followed in order for authorisation by the
JIWI'• to be valids

/

i

I

'

1. ~ater •upply intake•. No dl1char9e of dredged or fill material aiay occur
in the proxllnity of a public water aupply intaka except where the diecharge
i• for repair of the public water aupply intake etructur•• or adjacent bank
atabilb:atlon.

::z. BbellLJ.h productJ.on. No dbcharg• of ~ed9ed or till -t•rlal aay
occur in area• of concentrated ahellfiah production, unle•• the diacharqe 1•
directly related to a ehellfiah harveatinq activity authori&ed by NWP ,.
3. Suitable material. No diacharge of d~edged or fill . .terial may con•i•t
of unauitable material (e.g., traeh, debri•, car bodi••, aephalt, etc.,) and
. .terial diacherged muat be fr•• frca toxic pollutant• in toxic amount•
Sar:tlon 307 of the Clean Water ActJ.

C•••

lll.tJ.gat.ton. Diechar;•• of dradgad er fill . .terial into waters of the
united ltatee muet be mlnlmised or avoided to the max1mwa extent practica!lle
at the project •it• (i.e., on-aite), unl••• the Diatrict lngineer approve• a
coapenaatlon plan that the Dlatrict lnvlneer deteralnea 1• more beneficial to
the anvlro1111111nt than on-alt• mJ.nialaation or avoidance meaeurae.
4.

s.

Spattning

are••·

Diacharqea 1n •pawning

ar•••

be a'!Qided to the maxillwll extant practica!lle.

dw:inv apawnlng ••••on• must

6. ObstructJ.on oL higb LlOJ1a. To the aaximwa extent practica!lle, diacharq••
anaat not pa~•ntly raetrict or 1mpeda the pasaaga of normal or 9llpectad high
flow• or cauae the relocation of the vatar (unle•• the priaary purpoea of the
fill la to llnpound watera).

-

-----------------.....

Mver•e eLLact•"'"7rom impoandaant•. If the dlacharge craatea an
J.mpoundmeqt of water, &dYer•• affect• on the aquatic ayat. . caaaed by the
accelerated paaaage of water &DJJ/or the reatri ction of it• flow ahall be
llllnlmb:ed to the aiaximwa extant practicable.
7.

8. flatertowl. breeding are... Diachargea into braedin; ar•a• for aigratory
wat•rfowl aNat be avoided to the maximum extent practicable.

9. llaaoval oL teaporuy Lill•. Any tamporary fill• muet be removed in thalr
entlraty and the affected .u:aaa returned to their praexiatlng elevation.

Z:Urtb•r Jnfarpatlen,
(1) Di•trict •n9in••r• have authority to determine if an activity cc.pllee
with the term• and condition• of a Nationwide Permit (lfWPJ.
(l) NWP• do not obviate the need to obtain other raderal, atate, or local
permit•, approvale, or authorisation• required by law.
(J)

NWP• do not grant any property right• or excluelve privllegea.

(4)

tcWP• do not authorize any injury to the propart:y or right• of othara.

(SJ tcWP• do not authorize intarferenca with any exietin9 or propoaad Federal
project.

CULVERT SIZING TABLE -

I

USE FOR NORTH IOAHO ANO THE SALMON RIVER DRAINAGE

This culvert sizing table will be used for the area of the state north of the Salmon
River and within the South Fork Salmon River drainage. It was developed to carry
the fifty (50) year peak flow at a headwater~to-diameter ratio of one (1 ).

Watershed Area
(acres)
Less than 32

33-74
75-141
142-240
241 -366
367-546
547-787
788-1027

Required
Culvert
Diameter
(Inches)

Culvert
Capacity
(in cubic
feeUsec)

18
24
30
36
42

6
12
20
32
46
65.
89
112

48
54
60

Strongly consider having culverts larger than 60 inches designed, or consider
alternative structures such as bridges, mitered culverts, arches, etc.

1028-1354
1355-1736
1737-2731
2732-4111
4112-5830
5831-8256

66
72
84
96
108
120

142
176

260
370
500
675

Culverts larger than one hundred twenty (120) inches must be designed; consider
(4-5-00)
alternative structures.
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HEC-RAS Profile Plot of Cocolalla Creek Existing Conditions (2009) at Flow of 678 cfs. Rightmost crossing Is B1ackta1I Road, downstream ls US-95,
Rallroad, and a driveway with culverts.
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Dec 8, 2009
Response to complaint of violation of placing accessory
structures, encroachment and fill being placed and dredging•
.

Disclaimer: We have not sought legal advice and do not make
any or do we accept any claims of illegal activity or
wrongdoing.
Statement: With the implementation ofFEEMA guidelines in
Dec. 2008 the citizens that live in the existing Pack River
floodplain (now designated as Floodway) have been
disenfranchised and bad their private property rights
diminished. This action purported to provide emergency
protection(?) an"•provide public money's to support
bomeown~r flood insurance signific,antly ndu~es the prop~rty
values ~}''1 i:.estriets qwnership tj{~ts, freedo_g1, ~d common
sen~.~e-9f!l!_eir-~ijng pr()p@r,j:y. ~t no·time were we
notified of-changes·in building' requirements, nor were the
contractor, surveyors or building engineers we contacted.
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HOME-DELIVERED FOR 49f PER DAY'OR LESS

FEMA grant enables 1emoval(·o1i·home. in:Jlo.odway
By KEITH KINNAIRD

...
..........
(208) 215-7NI

,....., ...,

HWY'N 0 ..... lload

TIRES MOUNTED

to rue the home ancl restore the impact on the base Jlood eleva-

property.lo its nlitural state.
tlon.
61bis is the cnlmfu1Uoo orsix
The tony
jeopardized
SANDPOINT-The t1111a or yeara"fl'Ql"th.ori.ork,··Bonper
Bonner County's atandlng In
a home bulll ln a Jlooclway al the County Plllnnlog Director Clare the Natiooal Flood Jnsur.utee
confluence of PackRivcr and
Marley.
Prognun. More lhan 200 landGrouse Cn:ck Is dnawing to II
The now-defunct counlJ build- owners lo Bonner Counly rely on
cloac.
~ department approved the
NFJP.
Bonner County is receiving
construction of the 3,70().squareAndghboring landowner also
a $508,935 pre,disaster mltlgafoot home In 1994, but FEMA
cblmed that improvements to
tion grant from the Fedmal
later determined there was no
the property WIIS dcOectlng the
Emeriency Management Agency rcq\dretf analysis of the home's
Pack ~ r Lo their property ~d
News editor

home

causing It to erode. although

Marley.said those clalms were
never P.l"OYCIL
The county lulllally sought a
FEMA.hazanl mlti~n gnnl
lo demolish the home. but the
deoJcd. The county
subsequently sought an aliernate
source of F.EMA!uading aud the
request was approved.

request-.s

See GRANT, Page 3

Clare Marley
From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Clare Marley
Monday, July 23, 201212:24 PM
Riebau, Mark
Wood•McGulness, Karen; Fanner, Deborah L
RE: 3046 Colburn Culver Road, Sandpoint, ID
IMGP9429.JPG; DSCN624D.JPG; DSCN6243.JPG

Mark:' Thank you for.the emall. We lost power for the rest of Friday due to windstorms, so I was unable to ..
reply to until today. Attached a~e a couple of photos of this sprlng's flooding at the Stobie property. The
aerial photo Is May 2, 2012: the photo or flooding In the front and back yards of the Stobie residence was
taken April 27, 2012,
.• wfll discuss this latest correspondence with our Board of Commissioners and deputy prosecuting
attorney and keep In touch with you and Karen. Clare

From: Riebau, Mark (malltc:Marit.Rlebau(ilfema.dhs.gov]
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 3:02 PM
To: care Martey
Cc Wood·McGulness, Karen; Fanner, Deborah L

SUbject: 3046 Colbum OJlver Road, Sandpoint, ID
Ms. Marley -This will confirm the conversation Karen Wood-McGulness and I had with you this morning regarding
ellglbillty for Hazard Mitigation Assistance IHMA) grants to enable the County to acquire the subject property. In
January, at your request, Jamie Huff consulted the HMA Branch and reported to you that the 2010 Hazard Mltlption
Assistance Unified Guldah.~ WOu.lcl preclude·thls property from being ellglble fq_r !"Y H.MA c~.~i.·subsequent to receipt
of addltlonal Information from you In May, 2012 regarding the property I requested a review of their decision. I have
been advised that since the current property owner was not responsible for any of the development that Is at Issue In
this case the prohibition cited above does not apply. The prohibitions within the guldellnes are Intended to prevent a
land owner or developer from lntim~lonally ylolat1n1 the terms of the NFIP hoping to secure government financial
asslmnce to bring a new structure Into compliance. This situation Is not the •...1'8$UIH>( negl/gen~ .Qr lnteptlonal •
actions..." by the curren~ owner so the prohl!:!ltlon do~ n~ apply.
-· ·
You mentioned during our conversation that the current owner does not have a flood Insurance policy and has been
advised that they are unable to purchase one. Please note there Is nothing that prevents the owner of this property
from purchasing flood Insurance through the National Flood Insurance Program. White Bonner County submitted a
request on May 15, 2012 to FEMA to dedare this property lnell1lble for the purchase of flood Insurance under Section
1316 of the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 FEMA cannot declare this property lnellglble. Section 1316 can only be
exerdsed by FEMA when the structure, or structures, In question has not been permitted by the partlclpatlns
community. We strongly encourage the owner to purchase flood Insurance. If the owner has any questions regarding
the avallablllty of flood Insurance please have them contact Deborah Farmer of this office at 425-487-2023 or vfa e-mail
at deborah.farmar@fema.dhs.gov. Ms. Farmer Is the Realon's Flood Insurance Specfallst and can assist them obtain proper coverage. Ms. Farmer has been cr:'d on this message.
Finally, we apologlze for not replying to your May 15, 2012 letter. Jamie Huff has left the Mitigation Division to accept a
new posltJon within FEMA and we have not been able to fill the vacancy created by her departure. Ms. WoodMcGulness will be picking up Jamie's responslbllltles untn we are able to flll the vacancy.
Mark Riebau, PE, CfM
Chief, Floodplain Management & Insurance Branch
FEMA Region X- Bothell, WA
l

Fw: BONNER COUNTY 2

Friday, April 26, 2D13 11:4 l AH

From; "k1vln mao nt" <k1m1abo777J@yahaa .com>
To! klmloba777J@yahao cam

- On Tue, 12111112, kevln moore <klmlobom3@Yahoo.com>wmte:
From: kevln moore <klmlobo7773@yahoo.com>
Subject: BONNER COUNTY 2
To; klmlobo7773@yahoo.com
Date; Tuesday. December 11, 2012. 2:29 PM
"punitive damages" are awarded only In lhe race or conduct on the part or the derendant which
society conslders so reprehensible es to require an extraordinary remedy
The ID Supreme Ct
has determined that punitive damages are appropriate when there is a •bad act and bad stale or
mind" the standard specifically indudes"acting to violate anolhers legal right... or the purpose or
enjoying .. o_r "acting in disreganr..of the known property rights So long as the evidence shows that
there has been an Injury to the Plaintiff rrom an act which ls an extreme deviation rrom reasonable
standards or conduct.and that the act was performed by lhe Derendant with an understanding or or a
disregard ror Its legal consequenccs...it is appropriate for the trier or fact lo awartl punitive
damages DcJendents have not expressed any intent (to Check ror proper engineering)-opening
size-crs-compara\lve eng. Idaho Code 6·1604(1)Reasonablc likelihood of provlng,by a
preponderance of the evldence,oppresive,fraudulent,wanlon,malacious or outrageous conduct-if
these are met.the court musl allow amend•.. punlllve damages(Payne v Wallace) Id Code 39-102(1)
nis hereby recognized _that lhe·protecllon of lhe environment and the promollon or personal health
are vilal COJ1cems... end to thereby protect and promote ..and oenoral welfare of the people or lhis
slate Environmental Law-a body of Stale and Federal statutes Intended 10 protect the
environment.wildlire,land,beauty,prevent pollu\lon,over-cutUng or rorests,save endangered
species.••these laws often give Individuals and groups right 10 bring legal actions_.ordemand
revisions or privale and public aclivily which may have detrimental effects on the environment strict
] ability

l ofl
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lG.

Water Supply Jn~. No activlry, Including strucmres and worlc in navigable waters of the
United Staie, or discb~ or dredged or lilt material, may occur in the proltimlty or 1
(
public w-.&tcr supply inwce except where the activity Ii. ror iepalr of the publlc water supply
intak~ structures or adjacent bank stabillz:ujoa.

17.

Shellfi.da Beds. Does not apply in Idaho.

18,

Suitable Material No activity, lacludiag strucrurcs and work in navipble waters or the
United States or dlscbaqcs of dred;ed or f1ll material, may consist of unsuitable material
(e.g., ttuh, debris, car bodies, asphalt, ere:,) and material used for conswction or
discbarJed must be fn:e from toxic polfutan&s fn toxic amounts (see Section 307 of rhc Clean
Wa.ter Act).

19.

Mitiaatlon. The project must be deslaned and cons\tuell:d to avoid and mlnlmlw :adverse
cff~ts to waiss or lhe United Swes tO the m:iximum cxumt ptactlc:able at the project slte
(i.e., on site). Midptlon will be required when neccssacy lO cnsunt rhAt the adverse effects
to the aquatic environment arc mioimal. The District Enalneer has considtlml the rem.'Ulling
facton discussed ln dJ1s Genml Condltlon. and detcnnincd that lhe mftlgadon, as proposed,
will orrse, lldversc crrccu on lhc aquatic environment that ate more than mlnbn:II.

20.

Spawnfnl Areas. ActivWu, lncludiDI stn:cmrcs and work la navigable wacers of tM United
States or discharges ot dredged or fill material, in spawning areas durin1 spawnln: seasons
must be avoided to h maximum cx1e11t practicable. Activities lba1 result in lbc physical
destruction (e.g., excavate, flll, or smother downstream by substantial turbidity) of an
Important spawnfng area arc not aulhorized.

21.

11.

··-'
Adv~Etf~ From lmp{Jundlllenu. If the activity, includln1 structures and work l.tnavijable wadn of die Unia:d SWC9 or discharge or dredged or nu matcdal, creates i !::
impol111dmcnt of water, advcac cff'ccu on 1bc aquatic system caused by the ac:c:1tlcr:ned
passage of water and/or Ille re.stricdon of. Jts flow sbaU be m1aimizcd to the maximum extent
pnctfcablc.

A~;;Actlviljcs,

0

23.

Wnterfowl B~dblr
iJlcludmg- Slnl~res and wo1k In navigable w~ of
the United States or dlscha..rges of d~~ or fill macerb.l, Into breeding areas ror migratory
watedowt must be avoided lo the muJmum extent pracdcable.

'

percentage that wiU be allowed is tnc: ,.:.-•- ·be allowed up to 20%. These types of fertilizers are also ava1taou: ,u .... _
farm and garden stores or feed stores.
Mulch can be a made from grass, wheat, or oat straw, woodfibers (not bark),
or rock {21/2 inch to 3/4 inch, fractured or crushed rock). Mulch should be
spread out to provide even coverage over the seed and fertilizer to protect
them and the soil from erosion while the seed is genninating and growing
(rock mulch does not need to be more than one to two inches in depth).
• Use appropriate Best Management Practices (BMP's) to control erosion
and resulting sediment. Typical practices that can be used for erosion
control (soil surface protection) arc; erosion control blankets, tacldfied
mulches df straw, wood fiber, paper fiber or weed free grass, or a rock
mulch may be used. Typical practices that can be used for sediment
control are; silt fences (off toe of slopes), rock check dams (in drainage
channels), sediment basins/ponds, inlet culvert riser, and inlet rock
filters. For further information oii"Best Management practices contact
one of the Idaho Transportation Depanment's Environmental Planners at
208-772-1279 or 1232.
rovide adequate drainage that will not increase discharge volumes or
velocities to the cUITent highway drainage system.
• Not discharge sediment-laden stormwater or sediment to wetlands or
other waterbodies {streams, ponds, lakes) without appropriate permits.
• No.t perform-work in or adjacent to·anywettana, or waterbody'(stre:un
river, lake) without providing ITO with documentation (copies of
permits) of obtaining the appropriate permit from the Army Corps of
Engineers, and/or the Idaho Department of Water Resources, and/or th
Idaho Department of Lands, and/or the Division of Environmental
Quality.

/

I

Floodp/:1/ns The following mitigation measures will be implemented et the appropriate time in the
design nnd pcrmining process. There are no regulatory floodways established in the project corridor at
this time. If at the time of design, 11 regul11tory floodway has not yet been established, additional
hydraulic analysis will be completed by the design learn to estnblish the regulatory floodwny irrcquircd
by Federal Emergency Management Agency {FEMA). New bridges and culverts over Cocolalln Creek
will be designed to meet FEMA ond local requirements. They will be designed to allow conveyance of
the 100-year flood event. The freeway and frontage road crossings oflGpcolnlla_1_Grcek,willtuse Lbridge
strJ,1Cturcs ns opposed to culYcrts to minimize nil, tp ensure hydrologicaltconm:ctivity:,to1atlow,£hanncl
migr11tion, and to maintain II function11l floodplain.

""'

Measures to restore the floodplain and preserve the natural and beneficial floodplain values include:
Removing existing driveway and ossocintcd culvens in the Carcywood area to improve flow
conveyance, allow channel migration, nnd reduce encroachments into the floodplain
•

Replacing existing driveway culverts for Cocolalla Creek cast of US-95, south of South Cocolatin
Loop Road
Restoring Cocohdln Creek cast of the South Cocolalla Loop Road interchange so it will flow
bct\\een US-95 and the cast side frontage road
Restoring the stream channel configuration to include more meanders, reduce floodplain
encroachments, ond benefit wetland restoration

ll'ctl:mdslll'attr.softhc US. Mitigation will be provided to ensure no net loss of wetland functions 11nd
\;dues 11s n result of the project. Final wetland mitigation plans will be developed during final design.
The plans will include development of mitigation sites to rcploce affected functions 11nd values through 11
combination of establishment, enhancement, and restoration of wetlands (sec: Section B, Permits). The
Cocolalla watershed remains the preferred location for potential compensatory mitigotion sites. There
arc ample potential mitigation areas in the watershed. As part of the ongoini: efforts, 11pproximately 35
sites have been identified that have desirable auributcs for mitigation sites. These were evaluated and
site visits conducted to determine the characteristics of existing wetlands, available hydrology, soil
types, m11m1gemcnt options, and other factors important for successful mitigation. Discussions will be
initiat1.-d with limdowners of priority sili:s to determine interest. llowever, opportunities outside the
watershed and mitigation banks ore also being evaluated and considcn:d.

Specific components of the detailed mitigation plans m11y include:
•

Removal of livestock from mitigation sites adjacent to Cocolullu Creek and recommendations for
livestock fencing to reduce contribution of nutrients, sediments, and toxicants
Creating wetland areas adjacent to Cocolalla Creek to aid in flood ancnu,uion and the restoration of
a functional floodplain for Cocolalla Creek

•

Planting di\'erse native trees, shrubs, and groundcovers to provide wildlife habitat, shade, and soil
stabilization adjacent to Cocolalla Creek
Adding large woody debris, sinuosity, and other measures to increase strcom diversity and provide
rearing habitat for fish species

•

Rl1COfd of Docis/oll - US-95 GalWDOd to Sag/a, EIS and Section 4(t} Elflllualion
June 30. 2010
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'"":\mr11i:'1111rnt

No person shall be held to answer for a capital, or
otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment
or indictment of a Gr,md Jury, except in cases arising
in the land or ml\'al forces, or in the Milit~,. when in
actual service in lime or War or public danger; nor
shall any person be subject for the same offence lo be
h,icc put in jeopardy ~e od im~ nor sha~be~~pe\led inanyt'tilltin.11 Clise tti lie al\'IIJICSj~1nst ~ self, nQr be deprived of lif~,libmy;or propcrty-;'W1th·
out au!LJ1_!2CCSS al Jaw; nor shall private property be
taken for public US!! without ·~ 1compensation.

What Are The Penalties For An
Unauthorized Activity?

J\mrn~mml VI.

It is EPA's general policy 10 seek complete
restoration fo impacted waters where nn
unnmhorizcd discharge would not qunlityry for
nn nftcMhc.fac1 11uthorization under Section 404
Res1oration of1cn includes monitoring periods
which can exlcnd up lo 10 years to ensure the
site re~toralion goals have bc:cn met.
In addition 10 restQration, EPA may also seek
pertali1es up 10 S37.SOO per day for \'iolation of
Scc1ion 404 requirements. EPA can nlso seek
criminal penalties for Section 404 viol111ions.
EPA generally reserves its criminal enforcement
au1horicy for nngrant anti egregious Section 404
violations.

V.

I

I

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy
the right to a spl'edy and public trial, by an imparti.11
jury of the State and district wherein the crime shall
ha\•e been committed; which districl shall ha\·e been
pre\·iously ascertained by law, and to be informed of
the nature nnd cause of the acc11S,1tion; to be con·
fronted with the witnesses against him; to have com·
pulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his £a\·or,
and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

J\11m1~111r11t

Vil.

1n Suits at common law, where the \ alue in contro\0ersy shall exceed h\'enty dollars, lhe right of trial by
jury shall be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury,
shall be othenvise n."cxam!ned In ;my Court of lhc
Unill'll States, than .icrurding to the rules of lhe com•
monlaw.
0

.I:
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

White, Kimi
Wednesday, September 14, 2016 9:53 AM
Miller, Neeley
FW: Sustainability Section Support

-----Original Message----From: Rose Bernal [mailto:BCC.Bernal@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 2:57 PM
To: White, Kimi
Subject: Sustainability Section Support
Dear Director Spackman,
I am writing this letter in support of the proposed Sustainability Section to be added to the
Idaho State Water Plan. It is an outstanding much needed addition.
All the best,
Rose Bernal
Butte County Commissioner
Bcc.bernal@hotmail.com
208-899-1747

Sent from my iPhone

1

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carolyn Sandahl [asondahl@gmail.com]
Thursday, September 15, 2016 9:25 PM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I am so grateful and happy that you are addressing the long term water needs of our state
and that you have drafted a concerned policy for water sustainability. It will make such a
critical difference on so many fronts regarding the single most important natural resource
Idaho has, because life is dependent upon it and we cannot produce it.
It is my hope that
in addition to all the good work that you have done, you will consider adding more emphasis
on conservation and protection by Idaho's people who are not aware of the difference they can
make for the future of sufficient clean water by how they use it today. We need every
citizen to be on board with water sustainability habits to keep our agricultural, industrial
and tourism
Also it seems vital that the draft consider the impact that the water
economies strong.
policies will have fish. "Hunting and fishing" and "Idaho" are synonymous in the vocabulary
of native Idahoans and they are also a huge part of our tourism industry. It would be a
tragic mistake to fail to protect the fish that fill our waters at the same time as we
protect the water . Thank you again for your work and for the opportunity you have given me
to comment on your forward thinking draft.

Carolyn Sondahl
31848 N 3rd Ave
Spirit Lake, ID 83869

1

To Idaho Water Resource Board,
First I want to thank the IWRB for taking the volunteered time and effort to
address the issues and concerns or water users in the State. This is a monumental
task and extremely necessary to maintain sustainability for current and future use
of water in Idaho.
My name is Greg Loomis. I have been a resident and homeowner of Blaine
County, Idaho for 36 years. I have been a fly-fishing guide for 33 of those years in
the Wood River Valley. I have a deeply vested interest in Silver Creek in Blaine
County and have founded and currently maintain and administer the
SaveSilverCreek.org web site as a repository for technical data concerning Silver
Creek. This has been on-going for over 10 years with the help of the Nature
Conservancy, Wood River Land Trust, Ecosystem Sciences Foundation, local
communities and private landowners. I am also on the Water Collaborative Board
in Blaine County. I have a deep interest and concerns regarding water issues in
Idaho.
This is a pivotal time in this state where water is concerned . We have the
opportunity to turn what was arguably a state with a record of horrible water use
practices into the nation's leader in conservation, budgeting and water use
cooperation. We must balance all uses of water for the worst of climatic
conditions in order to sustain the reasons we live in Idaho. I have listed below
some ideas that I feel should be considered in policy change recommendations by
the Board.
1. Use or lose it law. This law must be a pivotal issue in policy changes. This

law no longer has a place in Idaho. We need to make available to water
users the mechanisms to move water into systems that are beneficial to
fisheries and water users as a whole.
2. Beneficial uses should include protection of fish and wildlife, water quality,
recreation and what is important to local communities for their specific
economic needs.
3. Financial incentives and conservation use of water should be considered for
water right holders without the threat of loss of right in the future. Funding

can come from conservation sources, tiered water usage pricing in
domestic and private uses. We also need to re-visit the domestic exemption
rules in place to better utilize our limited resource.
4. Water users should be able to transfer water rights into fisheries and
conservation without fear of loss of rights.
5. Look deeper into water banking for permanent in stream target flows
necessary for the health of fisheries. I refer to the following report from
Water in the West a publication prepared for the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation 2015.
https://www.pacificresearch.org/filead min/images/Publications Genera I/
WaterConferenceJune2016/4 WITW-WaterRightsLawReview-2015FINAL.pdf Page 29 is specific to Idaho.
6. Work closely with local efforts to find and maintain permanent, healthy
target flows for fisheries. By using (newly?) available and accepted means
of water policy changes.
7. The use of new dams in Idaho should be a last resort for water use. We
should look into water waste as a means of freeing more available water.
8. Enforcement. Everyone knows that without extensive monitoring,
enforcement cannot be accomplished. Idaho needs to closely monitor and
enforce all water use.
9. Allow local communities to find solutions to specific needs of the water use
in their areas. In Blaine County we are in a unique position to manage and
budget our water resources and still benefit the Snake River Aquifer and
surface water users if we work together and have a voice in policy and law
changes.
10. The possibility of a "tiered" water use program may have some merit. As
water becomes less available, water right holders are "stepped" down in
use. An example is the Boise Basin.
11. A note about the 1996 State water Plan. In section lJ and lK concerning
recharge and spring flows. I see very little state involvement in the
protection of spring flows in Silver Creek. I monitor every spring in Silver
Creek twice a year collecting temperature data and visually collecting
information on spring head pressure and flow. However, there are private

efforts to enhance and monitor recharge on a few springs when water is
available to do so. I see a very real problem to the available water in Silver
Creek for downstream water users and its health threatened due to the
lack of spring head flow and pressure. Hopefully with the new Groundwater
Water Model we can get a better handle on this situation. But in the
immediate future this problem is not going away due to the continued over
extraction of ground water.
These are some of the thoughts I have and I want to strongly emphasize my
position on water for Silver Creek. I understand that the entire State must
adopt new water laws and our area must work within those laws. I have
watched Silver Creek slowly die over the last 30 years and its health suffer due
to a decline in water quantity. Agriculture use in our area has increased
dramatically due to groundwater pumping and Silver Creek has paid the price.
I spend a lot of time talking to the landowners on Silver Creek and they

understand the importance on maintaining the value of their properties
through the health of Silver Creek. They are willing to work with the
community and state to find solutions to balance water needs. With climate
change, current over use and older water laws it is a challenge to balance and
budget a limited resource. I fell through incentives, recharge (specifically
located), awareness and cooperation we can find a permanent, viable and
healthy solution for Silver Creek and other fisheries in our state.
Greg Loomis
P.O. Box 2727
Ketchum, ID. 83340
(208) 720-4525
gloomis@flywaters.com
www.savesilvercreek.org

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Josephine Lowe [josephinek1owe@gmail.com]
Monday, September 19, 2016 11 :06 AM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Please support Idaho's anadromous fish population, which is dependent on cool, free flowing
streams and rivers to survive warming and drying climate changes. Healthy populations of
trout, Steelhead, and salmon are important economic resources now,as well as for future
generations.
Think differently, vis a vis providing irrigation and hydro energy needs. Dams are a big
problem for fish.
Thank you,
Josephine Lowe

Josephine Lowe
110 Limekiln Ln.

Ketchum, ID 83340
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tom Page [pageshouse@msn.com]
Monday, September 19, 2016 3:14 PM
Miller, Neeley; SWP
Idaho State Water Plan Sustainability draft comments

Mr. Neeley Miller
Senior Water Resource Planner
Idaho Water Resources Board
Via email

Dear Neeley -

Thanks for providing the opportunity to comment on the draft of the Sustainability Plan appendix to the 2012
Idaho State Water Plan. I appreciate all the work that you and the members of the IWRB have put into this
draft so far, and for your willingness to take it around the state to gather input. My name is Tom Page, and with
my brother Michael, I am a landowner/water user in the Pahsimeroi Valley (District 73). Our family cattle and
hay operation, Big Creek Ranch, works with IDWR and many other state/federal agencies on water issues in
our high desert basin, where flow is limited or sometimes non-existent. After reviewing the plan, and attending
the IWUA conference earlier this year, I would offer the following comments:

There are many sections of this plan that I'm glad to see. Among other points, I support the enhanced use of
the water bank and transfer procedures to meet the goals of the plan; the identification of management
alternatives to optimize existing and future supply; the use of adaptive management to address uncertainties
regarding climate variability; and the mention of water quality protection in the draft document.

Anadromous fish issues influence much of the water management in the Upper Salmon Basin. In order to
ensure the viability of our ranch operation, we need to make sure that these complexities are included in
decision-making. While fish are mentioned in the plan itself, I think it's important to be consistent and have
some mention of them in the sustainability portion as well. The more I think about the endangered fish
issues in Central Idaho (lack of adult returns, ESA restrictions on landowners despite significant gains in
habitat and passage, and burdensome NEPA hurdles on public land management actions) and state interest
in additional storage, I begin to wonder if there's room to have discussion about the 400,000 or so acre-feet
of existing storage water that is released down the Snake in connection with out-of-basin impacts such as
the LSR dams. Sustainability here might include some part of keeping that 400,000 acre-feet in state, and
1

reducing ESA restrictions in Central Idaho, in exchange for Idaho support of some action on the LSR dams.
We can't even have that discussion without thinking about the sustainability of the fish populations.

I think it's very important for the state to expand the use and flexibility of existing tools for optimal water
management and offer more support for creative locally-driven efforts at water sustainability. These tools,
such as the transactions program, the minimum streamflow Jaw, and various water shepherding or exchange
agreements have great potential to optimize our water usage, create additional income streams for water
rights holders, and provide flows and improved habitat for the above-mentioned fish. While these
mechanisms already exist, it is my observation that there is resistance (cultural, political and operational)
within state agencies, the agricultural industry, and the legislature to use them aggressively to solve some of
these problems. Having an emphasis on this within the water plan may help create political space for
success here.

I am concerned by the emphasis on additional storage/cloud seeding as what seems like the sole option for
future management. in many cases. This assumes that we will continue to preserve current use levels or
even potentially increase them. While this is possible, it is by no means a certainty. My reading of
historical documents put out over the last 200 years makes it very obvious that water supply is declining in
Pahsimeroi and there is far less water in our basin than there was even 90 years ago. I think in order to be
truly sustainable, attention must be paid to the possibility that there will be less water to go around.
regardless of when it might fall and in what form. I am not universally opposed to additional storage, but
we can build all the storage we might want, and run the cloud seeders .. .if the storms don't come, it doesn't
matter.

My final comment relates more to the funding of these efforts than the document itself. It's important that
the funding mechanisms in the Idaho legislature be closely tied to the goals of the plan. My concern is that
without having a broader strategy for sustainability, worthy projects or multi-purpose projects will be
ineligible for funding if they are omitted at this time. If storage and recharge become the only points of
emphasis within the sustainability plan, it becomes much harder to implement efforts like water exchange
programs, minimum streamflow leases, or temporary fallowing. There are several basins around Idaho
working on these kinds of things already, and these local efforts should be financially supported and
recognized, not made to fit into the dominant storage/recharge template.

I'm looking forward to seeing the final draft of the plan, and I'm glad to see that the Department is working to
ensure thoughtful and comprehensive management of our water resources into the future. As I mentioned
earlier, as a water user I support the great majority of the ideas within the document, so I don't want the above
suggestions to create the lasting impression that I think IDWR is off-track in this planning process. Thanks
again for providing a chance to comment on the plan.

Regards,
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Tom Page
Big Creek Ranch, LLC
208-788-3219
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Strange, Jennifer
Thursday, September 22, 2016 9:21 AM
Miller, Neeley
FW: Comments on proposed Sustainability Section to be added to the State Water Plan
My ltr to IWRB on Proposed Sustainability Section, Water Plan 9-18-16.doc

From: Jerry Jayne [ mailto: gajwild@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2016 6:49 PM
Strange, Jennifer
Subject: Comments on proposed Sustainability Section to be added to the State Water Plan

To:

JenniferI was told that you could direct the attached comments to the appropriate person(s) so that they are included in
the record of public input.
Thanks,
Jerry Jayne
1568 Lola St.
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

523-6692
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Comments on the Proposed Sustainability Section to be added to the Idaho State Water Plan

Comments of Jerry Jayne, September 18, 2016
The proposal has many good and thoughtful features. But here are a couple of my concerns.

The Proposal is too Narrowly Focused

Obviously, we should manage water resources to benefit humans; but not by ignoring all else. The
Proposal seems to be all about providing for human consumptive use of water, with no regard given
to wildlife, fish and other aquatic organisms.
The Proposal is too Growth Oriented

The Discussion on page l mentions the "goals of sustainable economic growth", and this phrase is
repeated in the last Implementation Strategy. But "sustainable economic growth" is an oxymoron.
No physical growth can be sustained indefinitely. When any form of growth starts to cause more
problems than it solves, we should plan away from that growth, not plan to accommodate it.
An example of the growth problem in the Proposal is the idea of building more dams. One of the
Implementation Strategies is: "Pursue enhancement of surface water storage supply as a mechanism
for meeting Idaho's future water needs." One of the Milestones is: "Initiate and facilitate
construction of additional surface water storage to meet current and future needs."
But we already have very many (I would say too many) dams in Idaho. For example, there are about
24 dams on the main stem of the Snake River. Together, they inundate over 300 stream miles,
impound about 5 million acre-feet of active storage, provide over 2,100 feet of hydraulic head, and
provide generating capacity of over 3,500 megawatts. And there are many more dams on Snake
tributaries.
While providing many important benefits, the dams in Idaho have created many problems for fish
and wildlife, not to mention inundating the free flowing streams themselves. We know more now
about these problems that dams cause than we did in the heyday of the dam-building era, and it's
time to stop building any more of them.
It was unfortunate and misguided legislation that was passed by the Idaho Legislature in 2008
mandating a study of possibly rebuilding the Teton Dam and/or other dams in the Henrys Fork/Teton
River, and appropriating $400,000 for that study (contingent upon the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
putting up another $400,000).
We don't "need" more dams if we will quit wasting so much water and learn to live within our
means. Many people feel we have just about enough dams, and that the real "need" is to protect
remaining undammed reaches of our precious streams.

ECOLAB®
September 23, 2016

Mr. Roger Chase, Chairman
Idaho Water Resource Board
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720

Dear Mr. Chase,
Ecolab is pleased to submit the following comments on the Idaho State Water Plan.
By way of background, Ecolab is headquartered in St. Paul, MN, employs 47,000 associates and is a
global leader in water, hygiene and energy services. Ecolab serves a wide range of commercial,
institutional and industrial (CII) sector customers, including healthcare, food service and hospitality,
food and beverage processing as well as provides industrial water services.
Our Nalco Water division is the world's leading water treatment and management company. Through
Nalco Water, we provide solutions and control systems for cooling, boiler and wastewater applications
in refinery, petrochemicals, steel, power, commercial buildings and other industries through our
patented technologies such as 3D TRASAR™, which was awarded the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's Presidential Green Chemistry Award.
As businesses across the globe set and achieve ambitious water and energy conservation goals,
Ecolab helps our customers meet their sustainability goals at more than 1.3 million locations around the
world. In 2015, we helped customers across more than 40 industries conserve more than 142 billion
gallons of water, reducing their environmental impact and risk while improving the livelihoods of the
communities in which they operate.
For example, in 2013 Kemps approached Ecolab to help it achieve its two-fold mission of maintaining
and enhancing high safety and taste standards while identifying ways to reduce water consumption at
one of its dairy plants. Kemps installed our 3D TRASAR Technology for Clean-in-Place (GIP) to
improve the efficiency of its cleaning processes. The solution provides round-the-clock monitoring of
the plant's existing controls and leverages Ecolab's advanced chemical sensors to monitor cleaning
and sanitizing performance, enabling the team to identify areas for improvement in the cleaning
process. Kemps has achieved annual savings 963,750 gallons of water, 1,847 pounds of CO 2
emissions and 1,295 hours of cleaning time as a result of installing 3D TRASAR for CIP.
Ecolab is a global company. While our reach is broad, our business in Idaho is critical to our operations.
Indeed, many of our most important customers operate in Idaho, including Amalgamated Sugar
Company, Chobani, Glanbia, McCain Foods, Simplot and Sun Valley Resort. Our customers across the
state depend on our water treatment and efficiency products and services to help them make their
operations cleaner, safer, healthier and more efficient.
We are most encouraged by and strongly support Governor Otter's and your heightened focus on water
conservation by adding a water sustainability section to the Idaho State Water Plan. Given the recent
drought in California and water-stressed conditions prevailing in much of the West, including Idaho, we
think it is prudent to protect fresh water supplies in Idaho over the long term, thereby supporting the
continued success of your economy and culture while meeting the needs of Idahoans well into the
future.

ECOLAB®
With this in mind, we would like to respectfully offer a few suggestions for your consideration as you
draft and finalize this state policy to be taken up by the Idaho legislature.
The "Implementation Strategies" section of the draft currently focuses largely on water supply in Idaho.
This is extremely important, but equally important to the protection of water resources is demand.
Whether demand for fresh water increases or decreases over time will have a significant impact on the
remaining supply. Therefore, we suggest the following two additions to the "Implementation Strategies"
section:
• Recognize the impact that changes in demand for water will have on future water availability;
and
• Identify and study to better understand the water use patterns of the CII sectors across the state
and evaluate the impact on water availability and quality in different basins.
Ecolab has extensive experience helping CII businesses improve the efficiency of their operations while
reducing water use. Nationally, these businesses represent 20 percent of human water use-roughly
twice the impact of private or residential water use. Ensuring that CII businesses are recognized as an
important steward of fresh water resources is important, and providing financial incentives for these
businesses to further improve their operations is an easy way to improve the livelihoods of communities
across the state. With this in mind, we suggest the following addition to the "Milestones" section of the
draft:
• Provide financial incentives for CII water users to invest in solutions that reduce water use
without negatively impacting the quality of discharged water.
In closing, we are encouraged to see Idaho addressing this important issue, and we look forward to
finding ways to work with you to develop a final policy as you consider these and other suggestions.
Regards,

Nancy Levenson
Vice President, Government Relations
Ecolab

Emilio Tenuta
Vice President, Corporate Sustainability
Ecolab

Miller, Neeley
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Megan Schooley [mnschooley@gmail.com]
Monday, September 26, 2016 10:58 PM
SWP
Thoughts from a Community Member regarding the Water Sustainability Policy

Dear IWRB members,
I'm grateful that you are in the midst of drafting a water policy that takes into account the
health of our water systems. There's much in the draft that I align with; however, I'd like
to take the opportunity to express a couple points of departure.
I believe that thorough consideration of our fish habitats and populations is essential to
any water policy that comes into place. Fish are a crucial part of Idaho's natural
environment and are also important to sport enthusiasts and the tourism industry. Let's
protect them!
Secondly, in regards to water usage, every citizen has the power to make an impact on the
amount of water we use in the state. It would be great if water conservation was promoted
above the construction of new dams.
Thank you all for your involvement and attention to Idaho's water quality. It is much
appreciated!
Megan Schooley
PO Box 2462

Ketchum, ID 83340
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joanie Fauci Uoanie4c@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, September 27, 2016 9:13 AM

SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. I do not usually comment on water related issues as
I am no expert. But I strongly feel that we should not be considering new dams at this day
and age. That is so old school. Citizens and landscapers can easily adjust to becoming more
water-wise, efficient.
n the dry areas of Southern Idaho we should not be allowing green grasses in new homes. I
have seen the modern day version of artificial grass, in California lawns, and it is hard to
tell it is not real. There are now permeable driveway, alleyway, and other rock alternatives
that allow water to seep through hardscapes.
Toilets, showers, washing machines, dishwashers have more efficient versions. You could be
offering incentives for users to convert, similar to what Idaho Power does for electricity.
Homes should be built with two water systems . One for drinking water and one for non-potable.
This would save lots of money in the purification arena but I realize its a big upfront cost
and a different way of looking at things. Something to think about for the future.
Dams are not the answer. They cost too much. They are bad for fish. You should work on
efficiency standards instead.
Thanks for your time,
Joanie Fauci
Joanie Fauci
2944 hillway dr
boise, ID 83702
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WOOD
RIVER
LAND
TRUST
Board or Directors
Co-Chair:
Richard Carr
Co-Chair:
Kathie Levison
Treasurer:
David Woodward
Secretary:
Barry Bunshort
Asst. Secretary;

David Anderson

Attn: Water Resource Board
P. 0. Box 83720-0098,
Boise, ID 83720-0098
September 15, 2016
Dear Board Members,
Thank you for conducting a public hearing in Hailey on the Water Sustainability
Policy this past summer. At the hearing, Wood River Land Trust spoke in favor of
the policy specifically supporting the Board's Implementation Strategy# 9 to
"Identify water conservation measures that water users, municipalities,
governmental agencies and other entities can undertake to help protect the water
resources of the State and provide guidance to those entities on best practices to
implement those conservation measures."
Wood River Land Trust has been working with Blaine County citizens and the
cities of Ketchum, Hailey and Sun Valley for the past four years sponsoring large
water seminars, small classes and workshops on water issues and water
conservation. The policy's intent to allocate monies to study the most effective
water conservation strategies for residential and commercial water conservation
would save money and precious time throughout the state in protecting this
limited resource.

Judy Cahill
Rick Davis
John French
Trent Jones
Jack Kueneman
Sarah Michael
Rebecca Patton
Wolf Riehle
Dan Smith
Gayle Stevenson
Steven Strandberg

Wood River Land Trust also supports the policy's implementation strategy# 7 to
"Enhance water transfer mechanisms in Idaho law, policy and regulations." We
support creating flexibility with water transaction language so that conservation
organizations can actively effect solutions by: retiring water rights, shepherding
senior water rights downstream and accepting donated water with goals to
increase instream flows and/or recharge our aquifer in critically determined
areas.

E1tecutive Director
Scott Boettger

We see the importance of strategy# 7 referring to the State Water Plan. Please
consider our request to add the following highlighted section:
Enhance water transfer mechanisms in Idaho law, policy and regulations to
benefit the state of Idaho's water resources as described in the Idaho Sta e ater
Plan and allow future economic opportunities to utilize existing water supplies,
while protecting existing uses
We greatly appreciate the work of the Water Resource Board and your efforts on
this policy.

119 E. Bullion Street

Sincerely,

Hailey, Idaho 83333
Phone: 208.788.3947
Fax: 208.788.5991

~~

www.woodrlverlandtrust.org
Federal ID: 82-0474191
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PattiLousen
Project Coordinator
Cc: Pete VanderMeulen, Al Barker, Scott Boettger

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kahle Becker [kahlebecker@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 9:16 AM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I am an avid hunter and angler. To me, sustainable use of water means having a minimum
stream flow so as to support healthy fish and wildlife populations for decades to come. I
want my children to have the same opportunities to recreate on Idaho's rivers and streams as
I have enjoyed. Unfortunately, human caused climate change and increasing demand on our
resources may jeopardize that. I am not necessarily opposed to new dams or higher dams if
they also create great publicly accessible lakes, tailwater fisheries, and have adequate
mitigation for inundated uplands.
Kahle Becker
12900 N. Schicks Ridge
Boise, ID 83714
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Steve Mitchell [sunvalleymitch@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 9:33 AM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thanks you for the long overdue attention to protecting Idaho's quality and quantity of
water. As a son of a dairy farmer, I know that water is the lifeblood of farming. But the
corporate dairy feedlot farms and the supporting agriculture need to be better regulated to
conserve and protect groundwater and aquifer.
Idaho's true crown jewel is out water. It's obvious that Big Ag will not clean up their act
without having their feet held to the fire. Please act with urgency and courage.

Steve Mitchell
Box 3941
Hailey, ID 83354
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Katie Bray [katherinembray@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 9:35 AM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
You did a lot of work on this report and I commend you for that. I was however very
disappointed and surprised that the word "fish" did not appear in your report at all. This is
a bit shocking considering the policy. It's a no brainer that there should be plans in place
for the sustainability of Idaho's fisheries. Fishing is one thing that makes Idaho what it is
and is a giant economic opportunity for the state. Any long-term water management plan needs
to specifically deal with protecting the health and sustainability of Idaho's native trout,
steelhead, salmon, and less glamorous species.
Idahoans use more water in our homes than people in any other state, and our agriculture
industry uses the second most water of any state, despite not being the second largest
agricultural producer in the nation. These are not lists Idaho wants to be at the top of, and
they show that we have significant room for improvement. Idaho can better succeed if the plan
emphasizes helping people do more with less water and drops the emphasis on new and larger
dams.
The policy places considerable emphasis on protecting ground and drinking water quality.
Believe it or not, protecting water quality is uncharted territory for the IWRB, so be sure
to thank its members for prioritizing Idaho's water quality.
Katie Bray
321 Second Ave N
Hailey, ID 83333
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Miller, Neeley
From:

Sent:
To:

Subject:

Ben Otto [benotto1@gmail.com)
Wednesday, September 28, 201610:58 AM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I carefully reviewed your Draft Water Sustainability Policy. I am encouraged to see a focus
on being careful stewards of Idaho's precious water resources.
Your policy highlights that careful stewardship can lead to economic growth, while respecting
private rights, and that these important goals "are enhanced by measures that protect and
maintain surface and ground water resources and the aquatic, riparian and human resources
that depend on these waters."
Any good business person knows that producing more goods with fewer inputs leads to
profitability and growth. Accordingly helping Idahoans use our water resources efficiently
must be the top priority of any water policy. By encouraging the efficient use of water you
can help Idaho business become more competitive, and, in essence, create more supply by
eliminating wasteful practices.
In Idaho's electricity sector, all stakeholders know that ensuring the efficient use of a
precious resource is the first consideration before building additional power plants. Water
is no different. To ensure sustainable water, and a sustainable economy, I encourage you to
always compare the cost of helping Idahoans conserve water against the cost of bolstering
supply. Finding the least cost method to meet water demands is good policy.
Idaho Power currently offers a set of irrigation efficiency incentives that address leaky
systems, improve pumps, and replace nozzles. These measures benefit participants by reducing
their input costs and the rest of Idaho by conserving water.
I encourage you to work with the Public Utilities Commission and Idaho's utilities to examine
the proven, cost effective, and unique -to-Idaho water conservation strategies .
Thank you,
Ben Otto
Boise, Idaho
Ben Otto
1407 WCottonwood Ct
Boise, ID 83702
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Thomas Colby [tcolby12@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 20161:49 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
The world renowned fisheries of Idaho are not only a major contributor to our economy but
also play a significant role in Idaho's outdoor way of life. I understand that fisheries are
acknowledged in other parts of the State Water Plan, however any long term water planning in
Idaho MUST specifically address the health and sustainability of Idaho's fish and fisheries.
Concerned,
Thomas Colby
Thomas Colby
2424 N. Weaver Circle
Boise, ID 83704
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Idaho Water Resources Board
Dear Sirs,

IDWR staff is to be commended for the general thoroughness of the section. By listening to the
comments from the public meetings I can see that you will have many sound recommendations on how
to improve the Section.
I recommend that the Board seriously consider lowering the high priority for State expenditures given to
the expansion of surface-water storage. It is understandable that surface-water storage is repeatedly
proposed as the best, or even the only, solution. It is the simplest and best known tool for water
managers. It is a method that puts the resource most in their control and is believed to be the most
reliable, though the changing climate has increased our awareness of the risk of long-range forecasting.
The estimates of the likelihood of filling additional storage are not as accurate as sometimes suggested.
Planning and construction of surface-water storage is the most expensive approach to provide a
sustainable supply and requires the greatest sacrifices. As we've seen, it is increasingly difficult to
demonstrate that the benefits of building surface-water storage would exceed the costs. Is it likely that
funding for studies and construction of surface-water storage would be approved if it required a twothirds majority of the voters, as is required for much of our education funding?
The Sustainability Section has strategies that would have a better chance of achieving the milestones
and for lower costs and fewer sacrifices. Please consider giving these other strategies, particularly water
conservation, higher priorities for funding and implementation. Water conservation has been shown to
be a successful approach to water sustainability. There also are opportunities in Idaho for the creative
use of incentives that may also benefit the continuation of our agricultural heritage while protecting
private property rights. Perhaps successful implementation of water conservation should be a standalone milestone for successful water management, as well as given a higher priority in funding.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Sustainability Section to the State Water
Plan.

Kathy Peter
11208 W. Hickory Bark Dr.
Boise, ID 83713
kdpeter.H2o@gmail.com

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lana Weber [lanajweber@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 4:00 PM
SWP
Idaho's draft water sustainability plan

Dear IWRB members,
I understand that water is a precious resource in the state of Idaho, and appreciate the
State putting the effort into drafting a sustainability policy.
That said, I am really surprised not to see specific language that addresses the health,
economics and productivity of Idaho fisheries. A way of life for many Idahoans and those that
travel to this state, fishing is a big part of who we are, as well as a major contributor to
our economy.
In addition, I personally am very aware of the amount of water I use in my home, and have
taught my children the same. Why are we not holding the agricultural industry to the same
standards? We need to do more with less water through conservation and efficiency.
Sure, we can all use the word "sustainability" and pretend that we've made positive changes,
but there is also a responsibility to use that term well and for the long haul . I hope IWRB
continues to move in the right direction.
Lana Weber

Lana Weber
1017 E. Jefferson
Boise, ID 83712
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

John Twa [john_twa@yahoo.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 4:49 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I commend you for drafting a water sustainability policy. There are other "users" of this
water besides us humans though, and they need to be considered too. Please include, fish,
waterfowl, etc. Also consider breaching the 4 lower Snake River dams in WA so that Idaho
water does not get used for flow augmentation at the dams. Idaho has bent over backwards for
the Army Corp for far too many years.
Respectfully yours,
John Twa

John Twa
1604 N 15th St

Boise, ID 83702
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gordon Barkley [gfbarkley@centurylink.net]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 4:51 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
We truly need to get going on a course of cleaning up and protecting our surface and ground
water. A good start would be to prohibit fracking, waste "water" injection wells, and run
off from agricultural operations (and I have a farm). If we don't we will undoubdtly pay a
horrific price.
Gordon Barkley
2200 Pioneer Ave.
Emmett, ID 83617
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Steve Rinehart [Steverine@gmail.com]
Wednesday, September 28, 2016 B:34 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Dear IWRB members,
First off, thank you for the time and attention you are giving this matter. Water: so basic,
so elemental, so beautiful, so necessary. And suddenly (it seems) so complicated.
I would like to offer a few thoughts about water sustainability:
-- grant fish and wildlife and streamside ecology (and all the associated values, such as
tourism, fishing, outdoor recreation, quality of life, the pure and simple pleasure of moving
water) at least equal standing with agriculture, business, municipal utilities
Steve Rinehart
1709 WIrene St
Boise, ID 83702
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September 29, 2016
Roger Chase, Chair
Idaho Water Resource Board
P. 0. Box 83720-0098
Boise, ID 83720

RE: Proposed Sustainability Section of State Water Plan
Dear Mr. Chase,
The Henry's Fork Foundation (HFF) is a 50 J(c)3 nonprofit organization based in Ashton, Idaho.
Founded in 1984, the HFF is the only organization whose sole mission is to conserve, restore, and protect
the unique fishery, wildlife, and aesthetic qualities of the Henry's Fork of the Snake River watershed.
Pursuant to our mission, we attended one of your public hearings on the proposed sustainability section of
the State Water Plan, have thoroughly read the proposed section, and hereby provide comment.
We strongly support addition of the sustainability section to the State Water Plan and commend the Board
and its staff for developing the proposed section and for offering the public ample opportunity to learn
about and comment on the language. We are particularly pleased to see the following items in the list of
implementation strategics:
•
•
•
•

Inventory Idaho's water supply, current uses, and future water supply needs,
Enhance water transfer mechanisms in Idaho law, policy, and regulations .. .
Recognize that conservation measures may reduce water supplies utilized by others . ..
Use a grassroots approach to identify problems and developing [sic] optimal solutions.

These particular strategies are consistent with our organization's approach to enhancing water supplies for
fish and wildlife while meeting the needs of irrigated agriculture. municipalities, and associated industry.
The Henry's Fork Watershed Council; which we co-facilitate with Fremont-Madison Jrrigation District,
provides a good example of the last bullet item above. With respect to water transfer mechanisms, we
have not actively pursued transfers in the past but realize their potential for moving water through surface
and ground water pathways at times and locations that can benefit fish and wildlife. We believe that
refinement of current transfer mechanisms can increase their utility in providing water for fish and
wildlife.
The only wording change we suggest is in the sentence at the bottom of the first page that starts with "The
goal of sustainable use ... '' The end of that sentence refers to protecting and maintaining "surface and
ground water resources and the aquatic, riparian and human resources that depend on these water
resources." We appreciate the inclusion of the word "riparian" in this sentence and assume that "aquatic"
is implicitly intended to include fish and wildlife. If this is the intent, we suggest explicitly adding "fish
and wildlife" to this sentence to make the intent clear. With respect to fish alone, recreational fishing

PO Box 550, Ashton, ID 83420 Tel: 208.652.3567 henrysfork.org

statewide contributed over $435 million in retail sales in 2003, in addition to $12 million in license sales,
according to an Idaho Department of Fish and Game study. Obviously, the fisheries that support this
economic activity require adequate supplies of high-quality water, so ensuring the sustainability of those
supplies is critical to sustaining this important segment of Idaho's economy.
Thank you for opportunity to review and comment on the sustainability policy, and we look forward to
continuing our work with water-resource stakeholders and decision-makers to help ensure sustainability
of all water uses in the state.
Sincerely yours,

Brandon Hoffner
Executive Director
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Peter Anderson
Counsel, Idaho Water Project
September 29, 2016

Idaho Water Resource Board
ATIN:SWP,
PO Box 83720-0098, Boise, ID 83720-0098
Dear Board Members,
Thank you for providing the opportunity to comment on the Board's draft Sustainability Policy
addition to the 2012 State Water Plan. You have already received comments from Trout
Unlimited's members both at your statewide hearings and through written comments from the
Idaho members' State Chairman, Ed Northen. We wanted to provide you with a few additional
comments from Trout Unlimited's Idaho water team.
First of all, we recognize that the Board put a huge amount of effort into the 2012 State Water
Plan and provided TU ample opportunity to participate in that process. That Plan contains many
policies that promote water sustainability, including among others:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy lC, that recognizes that changes in use of water should be allowed to meet changing
needs;
Policy lD, that recognizes that the water supply bank should be expanded to meet emerging
needs for water;
Policy lE, that urges conjunctive management of ground and surface waters;
Policy lF, that recognizes that aquifers should not be used beyond their average rate of future
recharge;
Policy lH, that urges the quantification and measurement of Idaho's water supply and use;
Policy 2A, promoting water use efficiency;
Policy 2C, using minimum stream flows in the public interest to support instream uses;
Policy 2E, protecting riparian habitat and wetlands;
Policy 2F, supporting stream channel rehabilitation;
Policy 2H, protecting floodplains;
Policy 3C, supporting collaborative solutions to address changing water demands;
Policy 3G preparing for the impact of climate variability on water supplies; and
Policies that recognize the importance of voluntary, market transactions that protect and
restore instream flows for ESA-listed aquatic species, such as policy 6B.

None of these policies have been changed and will continue unchanged as a part of the State
Water Plan.
The new Sustainability policy weaves together many of the ideas that are currently in the State
Water Plan to explicitly address how the State of Idaho can meet its water needs in perpetuity.

Trout Unlimited: America's Leading Coldwater Fislreries Co11servatio11 Organization
910 W Main Street, Suite 342, Boise, ID 83702
(208) 345-9800 • Fax: (208) 345-6766 • panderson@tu.org • www.tu.org
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We urge the Board to additionally address the following ideas more explicitly in the
Sustainability Policy because of their importance to Idaho in the future:
1. The Idaho Constitution is the fundamental governmental charter of the State of Idaho.
Its first Article contains a declaration of the rights retained by its citizens. The
Sustainability Policy should recognize that sustainable water policies must protect, and
not destroy, the new constitutionally protected right to fish, even if that right does not
create minimum flow entitlements.
The rights to hunt, fish and trap, including by the use of traditional methods, are
a valued part of the heritage of the State of Idaho and shall forever be preserved
for the people and managed through the laws. rules and proclamations that
preserve the future of hunting, fishing and trapping. Public hunting, fishing and
trapping of wildlife shall be a preferred means of managing wildlife. The rights
set forth herein do not create a right to trespass on private property, shall not
affect rights to divert, appropriate and use water, or establish any minimum
amount of water in any water body, shall not lead to a diminution of other
private rights, and shall not prevent the suspension or revocation, pursuant to
statute enacted by the Legislature, of an individual's hunting, fishing or trapping
license.
Idaho Const. Art. I, Sec. 23 (underscoring added).
To survive, fish need water at all times, every day, all year long. Idaho's way of life is not
sustainable if our fisheries are not protected by efforts to provide adequate water for
fish . The sustainability policy should note this imperative need for water by, at the very
least, stating that the sustainability policy "will preserve constitutionally protected
needs for water" and recognize the needs of aquatic species as an important water use.
2. TU truly believes Idaho will only succeed if we work together as a community, to
collaborate, to recognize shared values, and seek solutions to provide sustainable water
supplies for all water uses in Idaho. We see success with this approach in the Yakima
River basin, and are working alongside partners to establish and sustain these types of
collaborative working groups in the upper Snake River (the Henry's Fork), the Big Lost,
the Big Wood, the upper Salmon and the Boise River basins. In the current fiscal
environment it is also the only way we see the actual implementation of needed
sustainability projects going forward . It is TU's experience that the water solutions that
have the best chance of implementation are those that are reached in a collaborative
format, no matter the geographic or watershed size of the problem. The most
sustainable water planning results from watershed collaborations among agencies, local
governments, irrigators, land owners and conservation interests. The Board should
develop and push for a suite of tools that can be used by collaborative groups across
Idaho to customize for their individual watersheds and water needs.
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3. Finally, water sustainability is not just an issue that considers long-term water needs and
supplies. The Board should build a discussion into its sustainability policy regarding the
more acute issue of drought. The increasing number of drought declarations in Idaho
and predictions of persisting drought because of climate variability suggest that the
State of Idaho take a new, hard look at drought planning and drought projects. No
amount of increased water storage will help if drought persists 5, 10 or even 20 years.
The Board should revisit statewide drought planning, as well as drought planning in
individual watersheds. This task could be given to watershed collaboratives, and funding
sources are available to the Board for drought planning and projects. The time for
deciding how to handle acute water shortages is now, not in the middle of a drought
when proactive solutions are no longer viable.
Thank you for your hard work and service on this important topic. We hope you find these
suggestions to be constructive and worth your consideration.
Sincerely,

Peter R. Anderson
Counsel, Idaho Water Project

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christina Cernansky [christinasky@gmail.com]
Thursday, September 29, 2016 9:25 PM

SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Idahoans use more water in our homes than people in any other state, and our agriculture
industry uses the second most water of any state, despite not being the second largest
agricultural producer in the nation. These are not lists Idaho wants to be at the top of, and
they show that we have significant room for improvement. Idaho can better succeed if the plan
emphasizes helping people do more with less water and drops the emphasis on new and larger
dams.
The policy places considerable emphasis on protecting ground and drinking water quality.
Believe it or not, protecting water quality is uncharted territory for the IWRB, so be sure
to thank its members for prioritizing Idaho's water quality.
Christina Cernansky
PO Box 3552
Ketchum, ID 83340
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Annette Bottaro-Walklet [abw@cableone.net]
Thursday, September 29, 2016 7:32 PM
SWP
Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you for your work in prioritizing Idaho's water quality. As an Idahoan I feel it is my
duty and in my best interest to use water carefully. Please consider implementing policies
for careful water usage so that we do not need to rely on or build more dams. Also,
consideration of our fisheries is an essential element in a policy.
Thanks again.
Annette Bottaro-Walklet
1775 WState St., No. 143
Boise, ID 83702
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Written Testimony - John W. Sigler to the Idaho Water Resources Board, September, 2016
Testimony to the Idaho Water Resources Board
(John W. Sigler)
Sustainability of Idaho's Water Resources
In Person - Chubbuck, Idaho. September 14, 2016
(Submitted Electronically - 9-30-16)
A sincere "Thank you" to the Chairman and the Board for affording citizens of Idaho an
opportunity to comment on policy development for one of Idaho's most important resources water.
I am aware of, and want to acknowledge, the efforts of the Board in the past to resolve water
sustainability issues related to fish/fishing and agriculture water issues in various parts of the
State and I commend the Board for those efforts.
My intent in this testimony is to highlight some aspects of water management in Idaho that, from
my perspective, are out of balance.
I want to provide a few numbers for the Board to ponder as they move the Sustainability Policy
process forward.

Overview
In 2011, the total output of Idaho's economy was $117 Billion and Gross State Product was $58
Billion. Total employment was 874,000 jobs.
Agribusiness contributed $24 Billion (20 % ) of total sales and over $8.3 Billion ( I 4%) of GSP.

Tourism
Idaho Commerce Department - "Idaho draws-and awes- hundreds of thousands of visitors
each year. The influx of tourism dollars is a huge boon to our state economy, directly supporting
businesses that offer outstanding recreation, lodging diversity, fine dining, and more.
Specifically, according to the U.S. Travel Association, Idaho's $3.4 billion tourism industry
employs more than 26,000 Idahoans and generates almost $500 million in local, state, and
federal tax revenues."
No water in Idaho is allocated or "reserved" for tourism or recreation interests.

Water Based Recreation - Fisheries
2011 figures from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service indicate that 445, 000 people fished in
Idaho in 2011 and spend $422,120,000 [Nearly Yi billion dollars].
There are roughly 100 species of fish in Idaho, about half of them native. While many of these
species are characterized as "non-game" species, many are highly sought after game species
which draw not only resident but international anglers to Idaho's unique waters. All bring
dollars.
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One only has to stand near the water in Stanley or Salmon when the steelhead or salmon are
running to gauge the excitement and the passion that is associated with fishing for these
magnificent species. Or drive through Last Chance when the Railroad Ranch opens for fly
fishing and watch some of the thousands of annual visitors to that treasure spot as they battle to
land that "once in a life time" catch. Anadromous and resident fish stocks in Idaho are
struggling to survive and any further deterioration of water flow or quality will be detrimental.
All aspects of these great fisheries require clean, cool water, not only in main stems but in
tributary streams.
I don't have a really good number for how many dollars have been spent on developing fish
hatcheries, fish planting programs and resident and anadromous fish stocking efforts in the last
decade. It is without doubt several millions of dollars. All of those dollars are user fees or
federal matching dollars. If there is no water, or water of unsuitable quality in which to stock
fish, or through which various species have to swim to get to Idaho, obviously those fisheries
will suffer.
No water in Idaho is allocated or "reserved" for fishing or fishing recreation interests.

Water Based Recreation -Rafting, Canoeing and Kayaking, Fishing
In Idaho, Outdoor Recreation generates $6.3 BILLION in consumer spending, 77K direct Idaho
Jobs, $1.8 BILLION in wages and salaries and $461 MILLION in state and local tax revenue.
No water in Idaho is allocated or "reserved" for water based recreation.
From the draft Idaho 8a Water Sustainability Statement

"Water is tlie foundation of ldalio's economy and culture; tlie lives and livelilioods of
ldalioans depend on a reliable supply of water."
Only one of Idaho's economic drivers has reserved rights to manage and use water in Idaho:
Agriculture. Although Idaho Agriculture contributes 20 percent of total sales in Idaho and 14
percent of the Gross State Product, it uses 95+ percent of diverted water in Idaho to accomplish
this feat.

People don't travel hundreds or thousands of miles to Idaho to watch center pivots tum, they
come to play infreeflowbzg natural streams.
I understand that fisheries are acknowledged in other parts of the State Water Plan, however, any
long term water planning in Idaho that addresses sustainability must specifically address the
health and sustainability of Idaho's fish and fisheries.
I urge the Board to consider revisions to the draft Sustainability Policy by including language
that specifically and explicitly values outdoor recreation, and an ecosystem perspective on fish
and fishing, water based activities other than fishing, and ecosystem services associated with
water resources in Idaho.
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As a further encouragement, I urge the Board to immediately expand existing staff capabilities to
facilitate instream flow water right transactions in not only the Upper Salmon Basin, but in every
major drainage in the state: Clearwater, Kootenai, Lower Bear River, Lower Snake, Middle
Snake River, Pend Oreille, Salmon, Snake headwaters, Spokane, Upper Bear and Upper Snake.
This effort should seek to expand Idaho instream flow water rights capability so that individuals
and conservation organizations could dedicate conserved water to instream flows, even if the
State held them ultimately. Conservation NGO's would provide some magnificent assistance if
this were a funded state effort.
Additionally, IDWR should begin development of economic measures criteria to assist in the
purchase and repurposing of water in Idaho to achieve the State's Water Sustainability
objectives. This process and its ultimate goal must include the preservation, management and
enhancement of aquatic ecosystems services to include streams, rivers, wetlands and marshes. In
addition, it must include preservation, management and enhancement of aquatic resources related
to fish and fisheries, including sustainable flows of appropriate quality and quantity. The people
of Idaho envision a water policy that addresses all of the water needs of its citizens and may well
demand significant changes in the state water management policy in coming years.
Any good business person knows that producing more goods with fewer resources leads to
profitability and growth. Accordingly, helping Idahoans use our water resources efficiently must
be the top priority of any water policy. By encouraging the efficient use of water, IDWR can
help Idaho business become more competitive, and, in essence, create more supply by
eliminating wasteful practices.
As recent local and regional news articles have noted, use of water in Idaho is a privilege, not a
right, even given the current legal terminology. Perhaps as the articles have noted, it is time to
cease managing one of our most precious resources with technology, methodology and cultural
protocols that were developed well over 100 years ago. Let's modernize Idaho's water resource
management practices and provide enhanced benefit to all of Idaho's citizens and its wateroriented visitors.
Idaho's neighbors, Utah, Colorado, Washington, and Oregon all have all taken steps to provide
for fish and fisheries in their management of water resources. A summary of the information
presented for Idaho's neighboring states would read "Water rights ill the western states can be
assigned to the state for purposes of maintaining illstream flows, drainage by drainage." None
of the issues addressed below are unduly complex from a legislative standpoint.
Colorado provides for "Up to one million dollars to be appropriated to the CWCB annually to
fund the acquisition of interests in water for instream flows. C.R.S. § 37-60-123.7 (2015).
Although individuals cannot hold an instream flow right in Colorado, individuals are
incentivized to donate a portion of their water right that to the CWCB, via a tax credit to the
water right holder that is issued at the discretion of the CWCB. C.R.S. § 39-22-533 (2015).
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The Colorado Water Trust ("CWT") is a public non-profit group that advocates for the
restoration of natural instream flows in Colorado. CWT works closely with the CWCB to effect
market based water right transactions for the benefit of the environment."

Washington provides a Trust Water program to facilitate watershed enhancement through
increased instream flows. The process functions as follows:
1.) The state of Washington purchases or leases surface water or groundwater;
2.) Trust Water is managed by the WDE for instream flows, irrigation, municipal, or other
beneficial uses;

3.) A Trust Water right is retains the same priority date as the original water right that entered in
the Trust Water program, although it is deemed inferior in priority to the original right;

4.) A water right that enters the Trust Water program is deemed to have the same consumptive
amount as the right prior to entering the Trust Water program, unless it is a donated water right.
The amount of donated water right is limited to the degree to which the water right was exercised
during the last five years;
The WDE is authorized to use Trust Water for water banking. R.C.W. § 90.42.100(1) (2015).
However, the transferor can impose conditions upon the use of the water that is placed in the
Water Trust program.
It appears that the lack of individual instream flow right is irrelevant, as an individual can
accomplish the same ends by donating a water right to the Trust Water program with the
restriction that the water right be used solely to maintain instream flow. One could almost argue
that it is a distinction without a difference.

Oregon law provides for individuals to hold an in stream flow right, based on water conserved
from an existing water right. ORS. Rev. Stat. § 537.455-500 (2015). "In stream" is defined to
mean, "within the natural stream channel or lake bed or place where water naturally flows or
occurs. ORS. Rev. Stat.§ 537.332(1) (2015).
The process includes:
1.) An individual makes "conservation measures" that decreases the amount of water used by the
individual, under the individual's existing water right;

2.) The individual makes an application to the Water Resources Commission for allocation of the
water conserved by the individual's conservation measures;
3.) The Water Resources Commission determines the amount of water conserved, allocates 25%
of the conserved water to the state, and the remaining 75% to the applicant;
4.) The resulting water conserved from the original water right, and allocated to the applicant
may be converted to an instream right;
5.) In the alternative, the applicant may reserve the in stream water right for future out-of-stream
use;
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6.) The resulting water right can have the same priority as the original water right, or be
designated as one minute younger than the original water right, as decided by the applicant.
7.) An in-stream water right that is the product of a conservation measure has the same legal
status as any other water right in Oregon.
This "water conservation" for in stream flows practice was started by the In Stream Water Right
Act of 1987. A major portion of this statute is the conversion of 500 perennial stream flows to in
stream water rights held by the state. Besides allocating in stream flows to state agencies, there
have been more than l, 100 in stream leases, in stream transfers, and allocations of conserved
water to individuals that restore water levels in Oregon's waterways.
Revisions to the current SA- SUSTAINABILITY OF IDAHO'S WATER RESOURCES

(wit/, ecosystem value inserts - written comments ofJolin W. Sigler 9-30-16 to tlze IWRB
Water is the foundation of Idaho's economy and culture; the lives and livelihoods of Idahoans
depend on a reliable supply of water. Stewardship of Idaho's water resources begins with the
realization that the water resources of the State are not inexhaustible and therefore it is necessary
to manage, administer, and take action to sustain, maintain and enhance the resource. This
includes tlze preservation, management and enlzancement of aquatic ecosystems services to
include streams, rivers, wetlands and marshes. 111 addition, it includes preservation,
management and enhancement of aquatic resources related to fisl, and fisheries, including
sustainable flows of appropriate quality and quantity. Stewardship, by necessity, also includes
taking affirmative steps to address declining trends in the resource where those trends exist and
to establish policies that will prevent future unsustainable declines. The goal must be overall
stewardship of the State's water resources for the good of the people of the State of Idaho.
The State of Idaho encompasses some of the most diverse and awe inspiring physical and
geological features in the country. From the depths of Hells Canyon to the peak of Mount Borah,
from sage brush deserts, to the extensive agricultural farm and ranch land, to alpine forests and
meadows, to the cities and towns, the ecosystems of each of these varied areas all rely on the
water resources of the State. The people of the State interact with and depend upon the water
resources in these different landscapes in many different ways. Therefore, the water
sustainability policy of the state of Idaho must embrace the diversity of the State, while
recognizing the potential for a use or activity in one place to affect the water resources in another
part of the State. This includes the preservation, management and enhancement of aquatic
ecosystems services to include streams, rivers, wetlands and marslzes. In addition, it includes
preservation, management and enhancement of aquatic resources related to fish and fislzeries,
including sustainable flows of appropriate quality and quantity.
Sustainable water management strategies to meet current and future needs must be based on
adequate knowledge regarding available supplies, existing use, competing economic and social
demands, and future needs. Planning and management actions to promote water sustainability
must be designed and implemented to ensure that existing water rights are protected and the
economic vitality of Idaho is optimized.
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The goal of sustainable use of water resources of the State must recognize that the goals of
sustainable economic growth and protection of existing rights must coexist and are enhanced by
measures that protect and maintain surface and ground water resources and the aquatic, riparian
and human resources that depend on these water resources. Recognizing these needs will
promote economic and environmental security and enhance the quality of life for the people of
the State of Idaho.
Implementation Strategies:
Ensure that all actions taken toward a sustainable water future protect and respect private
property rights, both in the land and water rights
Inventory Idaho's water supply, current uses, and future water supply needs
Evaluate long-term and short-term trends in water availability for present and future uses
Identify areas where present water supplies are either inadequate for present uses or not
sustainable, and develop management plans to address supply in an appropriate timeframe
respecting private property rights
Identify management alternatives and projects that optimize existing and future water supplies
without compromising water quality
Prioritize and implement management alternatives and projects where competing demands and
future needs are most critical
Enhance water transfer mechanisms in Idaho law, policy and regulations to allow future
economic opportunities to utilize existing water supplies, while protecting existing uses, This
includes the preservation, management and enhancement of aquatic ecosystems services to
include streams, rivers, wetlands and marshes. In addition, it includes preservation,
management and enhancement of aquatic resources related to fish and fisheries, including
sustainable flows of appropriate quality and quantity.
Utilize the Idaho Water Resource Board's Funding Program and prioritize allocation of funds for
projects that ensure water sustainability across the state
Identify water conservation measures that water users, municipalities, governmental agencies
and other entities can undertake to help protect the water resources of the State and provide
guidance to those entities on best practices to implement those conservation measures
Recognize that conservation measures may reduce water supplies utilized by others in other parts
of the resource
Identify and provide funding for aquifer stabilization strategies throughout the state with due
regard to the priorities of basin specific Comprehensive Aquifer Management Plans
Pursue enhancement of surface water storage supply as a mechanism for meeting Idaho's future
water needs
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Use a grassroots approach to identify problems and developing optimal solutions. The needs of
individual basins must be taken into consideration in how the resource should be managed while
recognizing the potential for decisions in one basin to affect the resources of another basin. An
integrated and collaborative approach to water resource management is critical for the sound and
efficient use of Idaho's water resources. The State of Idaho when appropriate should work
together with, water users, tribes, local communities, neighboring states, and the federal
government to resolve water issues. Tl,ese policies and practices sl,ould include tl,e
preservation, management and enl,ancement of aquatic ecosystems services to include
streams, rivers, wetlands and marsl,es. In addition, it includes preservation, management and
enl,ancement of aquatic resources related to fisl, and fisl,eries, including sustainable flows of
appropriate quality and quantity.

Respectfully submitted, [electronically]

John W. Sigler, Pocatello, ID
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tanya Anderson [tanyatravels@hotmail.com]
Friday, September 30, 2016 11 :52 AM
SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
As you work towards finalizing the water sustainability policy, I want to take the
opportunity to comment. First, I commend you for the time and effort you have put into
drafting the policy, as well as the emphasis on water quantity that is in the current draft.
However, I find it concerning that fish are not mentioned in the draft. While agricultural
use of water is clearly important economically for our state, protection of sufficient water
quantity and quality for sustainable fisheries is equally important. I urge you to add
protection of fish and fisheries to the wording of the water sustainability policy.
I am also concerned with the prominence of protection of property rights in the policy. I own
or co-own two parcels of land in residential areas of Teton Valley, Idaho, where my property
rights include unlimited irrigation of non-agricultural land. The excessive watering of
ornamental grass in residential neighborhoods in my upstream community has impacts on water
quantity and quality downstream. As a property owner, I am willing to admit that more
limitations to property rights, when it comes to water use, are needed to protect this
valuable resource in our state. The current water rights associated with property rights may
need to be edited in the future, and I hope that you will include that possibility in your
water sustainability policy.
Thank you for your consideration of my comments.
Tanya Anderson
212 Bear Drive
Victor, ID 83455
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Idaho Farm Bureau· Federation
500 West Washington Street
Boise, Idaho 83702
(208) 342-2688 Fax (208) 342-8585

September 30, 2016
Idaho Water Resource Board
Attention: Sustainability Policy Committee
322 East Front Street, Boise, Idaho 83720
RE: COMMENTS - Addition of Sustainability Policy to the State Water Plan
To whom it may concern:
On behalf of the more than 76,000 member families of the Idaho Farm Bureau Federation, I submit
these comments in regards to the proposed sustainability policy to the State Water Plan. For more
than 75 years, the Idaho Farm Bureau has been the state's leading advocate for private property
rights and prosperity which comes through the wise use and responsible stewardship of our natural
resources. We thank the Committee and the Water Board for providing this opportunity to share our
comments.
Idaho Farm Bureau Policy #53 states, "We support state ownership and control of Idaho water held
in trust for the residents of the State of Idaho, and will oppose any policy, program or regulation ...
which would infringe on this right." The proposed sustainability section of the State Water Plan
outlines the importance of active management and protection of this limited resource. Water is the
State's life-blood and basis for future prosperity, economic sustainability and community growth.
We appreciate the committee's recognition of the importance to uphold and respect existing water
rights as part of the sustainability policy. Without this protection, the State's economy and prospect
for future development/growth would be severely threatened.
The Idaho Farm Bureau also supports defining local public interest, under water right law, to give
priority to beneficial uses and agriculture vitality. We oppose any policy or prioritization of water
uses that would supersede existing water rights and use. Legal certainty and reliability of state water
law is of utmost importance to water users and shareholders.
Basin stabilization and the need for aquifer recharge efforts should be a top state priority. Idaho
Farm Bureau Policy #34 states, ''We support the beneficial use of managed basin-wide aquifer
recharge with the state being involved with both financial support and implementation." We are
grateful to see that part of the implementation strategies for this sustainability policy includes the
identification and providence of financial resources to ensure aquifer stabilization throughout the
entire state. These state funds will need to be dependable and ongoing to ensure that recharge efforts
are ultimately successful in stabilizing water basins and ensuring sustainable aquifer levels.

Adequate surface water storage is a major part of water sustainability. Idaho Farm Bureau is
supportive of the construction of new, and the expansion of existing, reservoirs for the purpose of
water storage for beneficial multiple use. Further water storage capacity will only improve the
efficiency of the state's water management system, while also ensuring sufficient water supply for
the state's many needs.
The protection of water quality is an important priority of the state. Sound, scientific water quality
management practices should be used to ensure adequate and sufficiently-protective water quality
levels, without becoming overly burdensome on important industries within the state. We believe
water quality should be managed according to the United States Department of Agriculture (UDSA)
Best Management Practices as contained in the Natural Resource Conservation Services Field
Office Technical Guide, rather than social concerns or popular judgements. Water quality standards
should be site specific and realistically achievable for each water body, while also being supportive
of their designated beneficial uses.
The Idaho Farm Bureau always considers the importance of protecting water rights, managing water
resources with an emphasis on beneficial use, and appropriate resource planning consistent with
Idaho Law. We appreciate that many of these areas of concern are addressed in the proposed
sustainability policy. We would oppose the addition of anything in this policy that would jeopardize
existing water rights, property rights, economic activity and/or advancement. Sustainability policies
must include consideration oflife, livelihood, property rights, and prosperity.
On behalf of our entire membership at Idaho Farm Bureau, I thank you for your consideration of
these comments. Feel free to contact Russ Hendricks or Braden Jensen at 342-2688 if you have any
questions on the topic.
Sincerely,

Bryan Searle, President
Idaho Farm Bureau Federation
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From:
Sent:

Erin Zaleski [emizz4@hotmail.com]
Friday, September 30, 2016 11 :56 AM

To:
Subject:

SWP

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I am concerned about the draft water sustainability policy omitting fish and fisheries in the
plan.
Idaho's world renown fisheries are part of Idaho's outdoor way of life and a major
contributor to our economy. I understand that fisheries are mentioned in other parts of the
State Water Plan, however any long term water planning in Idaho must specifically address the
health and sustainability of Idaho's fisheries.

Erin Zaleski
6311 Solar Way
Boise, ID 83709
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Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

David Hall (david_ hall@hotmail.com]
Friday, September 30, 2016 1:05 PM
SWP
draft Water Sustainability Policy comments

Dear IWRB members,
When folks in North-central Idaho seek advice from IDWR for water rights applications, they
generally come back with enormous volumes of water. These figures are hugely unreasonable
for this region. I suggest that more realistic volumes of water be recommended for
applicants to use.
David Hall
1334 Wallen Rd
Moscow, ID 83843
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September 30, 2016
VIA EMAIL ONLY: SWP(@idwr.idaho.gov

Idaho Water Resource Board
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0098
Re: Comments on Proposed Sustainability Policy

Dear Idaho Water Resource Board Members:
I am writing on behalf of A&B Irrigation District, Burley Irrigation District, Milner
Irrigation District, North Side Canal Company, and Twin Falls Canal Company. In addition,
these comments are joined by Kent Fletcher on behalf of his clients American Falls Reservoir
District #2 and Minidoka Irrigation District. Collectively our clients are referred to as the
"Surface Water Coalition" or "Coalition." These written comments supplement the testimony
provided by Coalition representatives at the June 28, 2016 public hearing in Twin Falls.
The Coalition appreciates Governor Otter's initiative to have the Board develop and
include a ··sustainability" section in the State Water Plan. Water is our state's most precious
resource and the Coalition's shareholders and landowners rely upon a sustainable water supply to
irrigate approximately 600,000 acres in southern Idaho. To that end, the Coalition further
appreciates the Board's efforts to develop and implement a comprehensive program to recharge
the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. The Board's acknowledgement of unacceptable groundwater
declines across the aquifer has been instrumental in forcing water users to take actions to address
this water supply problem.
The Coalition is currently working with several ground water districts to address systemic
declines in the Eastern Snake Plain Aquifer. The parties are implementing the 2015 Settlement
Agreement to achieve certain ground water level goals. The Coalition appreciates the State's
support and believes the Board's sustainability policy, including its implementation strategies
and milestones, will assist in this endeavor. Accordingly, the Coalition submits the following
specific comments regarding the proposed "sustainability" section (identified in
underscore/strikethrough format).

Idaho Water Resource Board
September 30, 2016
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SA - SUSTAINABILITY OF IDAHO'S WATER RESOURCES
Sustainability is the active stewardship of Idaho's water resources to satisfy current uses
and essuFe provide for future uses of this renewable resource in accordance with State law
and policy.

The Coalition submits that the term "assure" may create confusion with respect to future
water right appropriations and application of state policy. Any new appropriations throughout
the State must comply with existing law, i.e. Idaho Code § 42-202 et seq., and other criteria that
may apply to specific water resources, i.e. moratoriums, critical ground water areas, etc.
Therefore, replacing the term "assure" with "provide for," or some other term, would avoid any
future conflict and signal that "future uses" may not be assured in all instances. In other words, a
proposed "future use" may not always be "assured."
Discussion:
First Paragraph

... Stewardship, by necessity, also includes taking affirmative steps to address existing declining
trends in the resource where these treAas e?.:ist and to establish policies that will prevent future
uHsustaiHaale declines.
The Coalition submits the above proposed changes in the third sentence for wording
purposes.
Second Paragraph

The State ofldaho encompasses some of the most diverse and awe inspiring physical and
geological features in the country~-:- ¥from the depths of Hells Canyon to the peak of Mount
Borah., frsm sage aFUsh aeserts, te the e?tteHsive agrieultural fan:R ana raneh laHa, te alf)ine

ferests anc4 meac40 1•1,s, ts the eities ana ta'n'fl.S, the eessystems af eaeh ef these Yariea areas all
rely ea the water resourees ef the State. Further. the varied geography spans sagebrush deserts.
agricultural lands. vast forests. and urban areas that all rely upon water resources to thrive.
The Coalition submits the above proposed changes in the first sentence for wording
purposes.
Third Paragraph

.. . Planning and management actions to promote water sustainability must be designed and
implemented to ensure that existing water rights are protected and support the economic vitality
of Idaho is Bf)timizea.

Idaho Water Resource Board
September 30, 2016
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The Coalition submits the above proposed changes to better describe the purpose of water
planning and management actions.

Implementation Strategies:

Enhance wateF tFansfeF FRechanisFRs in Idaho lai.v, policy, and regulations to allow fHtuFe
eeonoFRic op_peFtuRities to utilize existiag wateF supplies, 1Nhile pFoteetiag e1dstiag uses
The Coalition submits the above referenced implementation strategy is confusing and
may create the appearance of conflicts with existing statutes, rules, and policy. The transfer or
rental of water rights is already covered by existing law. Although the Board operates the state
water bank and approves local rental pool rules, it does not regulate water right transfers.

Milestones:

Respect foF Protect private property rights in accordance with State law and policy
The Coalition submits the term "protect" is stronger and should be used instead of
"respect for."

The Coalition appreciates the Board' s work on the State Water Plan and the proposed
"sustainability" policy. As with any plan the Coalition is committed to participating in proper
implementation to protect and sustain the state's water resources. Thank you for considering
these comments.
Sincerely,
BARKER ROSHOLT & SIMPSON LLP

Travis L. Thompson

cc:

Kent Fletcher
Dan Temple
Lynn Harmon
John Lind
Walt Mullins
Dan Davidson
Alan Hansten
Brian Olmstead

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

Matt Nykiel [matthew.nykiel@gmail.com]
Friday, September 30, 2016 3:38 PM

To:

SWP

Subject:

Comments on the draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
Thank you providing the opportunity to comment on the Board's draft Sustainability Policy
addition to the 2012 State Water Plan.
I am concerned that Sustainability Policy, as currently drafted, presents an insufficient
accounting of the ideas and strategies necessary to sustainably manage Idaho's water
resources. Although the State Water Plan may already discuss certain policy considerations,
this is not a reason to leave such considerations in the Sustainability Policy unmentioned.
In my view, the final Sustainability Policy should include the following:
Aquatic Species
1) A valued part of the heritage of the Tribes native to Idaho and to the State of Idaho
itself are the fish and other aquatic species of our rivers, lakes, and other wetland
environments. Our state must insure that water is managed to sustain these species and their
habitats into the future. Shockingly, the draft policy never mentions fish, fisheries, or
aquatic species and should do so given our heritage and the inherent value of aquatic life in
Idaho.
Climate Change
2) The final policy should also specifically state the need to plan and adjust for climate
change. The impacts of climate change on Idaho's water resources, from snowpack to surface
water, present formidable challenges. Nowhere in the draft policy is "climate change"
mentioned. "Climate variability" is used, but our state cannot continue to be afraid to
openly discuss "climate change." The stakes are too high to play semantic games, and,
moreover, failing to own up to scientifically verified trends does not reflect the courage
and sound judgment so prominent in the people of Idaho.
Agriculture
3) In the Implementation Strategies section, bullet nine recommends that the Board "identify
water conservation measures that water users, municipalities, governmental agencies and other
entities can undertake to help protect water resources •.•. " Since Idaho's agricultural sector
is responsible for 85% of the state of Idaho's total water use,* agriculture and ranching
facilities should be specifically included in the list of entities for which the Board should
identify conservation measures.
*https://www.cals.uidaho.edu/edcomm/magazine/winter2010/idaho.asp
Milestones
4) All implementation strategies in the final policy should be translated into corresponding
"Milestones . " In the draft policy, bullet nine in the Implementation Strategies section is
1

not translated into a corresponding milestone as many of the other implementation strategies
are. The final policy should include a milestone to the effect of: "Identify best management
practices and initiate water conservation programs that encourage and incentivize reducing
water consumption."
Many of my comments revolve around the need for this sustainability policy to be complete,
direct, and clear. Policies without these attributes are ineffective and a waste of Idahoans
time and money. Please consider including strategies and milestones that recognize the needs
of aquatic species and their habitats, and please consider incorporating direct and clear
terms such as "climate change" and "reducing water consumption."
Thank you for your service and for your consideration of these suggestions.
Sincerely,
Matt Nykiel

Matt Nykiel
323 S. Boyer Avenue
Sandpoint, ID 83864
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September 29) 2016
Idaho Water Resource Board
Re: Idaho Conservation League comments on the Draft Water Sustainability
Policy
Submitted via email to SWP@idwr.idaho.gov
Dear Chairman Chase and Members of the Board:
On behalf of the Idaho Conservation League> I am writing to submit
comments on the Idaho Water Resource Board)s (IWRB) draft Sustainability
Policy.
The Idaho Conservation League (ICL) is Idaho>s oldest and largest statebased) non-profit conservation organization. ICVs twenty staff represent
approximately 20)000 supporters from across the State; people who care
deeply about Idaho)s water resources.
Water is arguably our most valuable natural resource. Held in trust by the
State for all Idahoans) water management is no small task. Thank you for
undertaking this effort to plan for a sustainable water future.
ICL offers particular thanks for the draft policy's emphasis on protecting
water quality> identifying conservation measures) evaluating water supply
trends and forecasts) and allowing individual basins to collaboratively
attempt to solve their own water issues.
As you know> Idahoans use more water domestically than people in any
other state. Our agricultural industry is second only to CA in diversion of
surface water. Being atop or near the top of these lists means there is great
opportunity for efficiency in all aspects of Idaho)s water use> and
implementing such efficiencies should be the highest priority of ensuring a
sustainable water supply.

Idaho's citizens and industries look to the IWRB for help in making the most
of this finite resource while also not jeopardizing water quality, aquatic life,
or overall river health. This draft policy is a step in the direction of achieving
such a balance, and we ask for your serious consideration of our attached
comments as you work to make the policy even more effective.
Thank you again for your efforts in creating this policy. Thank you as well
for the opportunity to provide input in this process. Please contact me with
any questions regarding ICL's comments.
Sincerely,

fe(}y\j~~
Marie Callaway Kellner
ICL Water Associate
mkellner@idahoconservation.org

Idaho Conservation League's Comments on the Idaho Water Resource Board's draft
Sustainability Policy addition to the State Water Plan
September 29, 2016
1.

Water bodies in much of Idaho are overallocated which, by definition, is
unsustainable. The draft policy does not address this.
Inherent in the concept of sustainability is that the future is ensured by not
overextending the present. Unfortunately, the draft policy does not reflect
this integral concept. Instead, this draft emphasizes and attempts to maintain
all current uses. It also contemplates growth. While that may be appropriate
in some scenarios, Snake River Basin water is overallocated. That
overallocation is the crux of water disputes across Idaho and the result of an
artificially inflated aquifer. The IWRB may very well want to shore up
programs to aid such disputes and accommodate future growth, but when
current use is already more than the system can bear, that is not true
sustainability.
To actually attempt to accommodate for current and future uses, this policy
should place utmost emphasis on helping current consumptive uses reduce
consumption. The listed strategies that address water transfers and water
conservation measures are great steps in this direction. However, as the
policy currently reads, an actual attempt to reduce current consumptive use
is not a component of the policy. A partial remedy to this would be to
rephrase the ninth bullet to read:
Identify water conservation measures that water users, municipalities,
governmental agencies and other entities can undertake to help protect
the water resources of the State and provide guidance and funding to
those entities on best practices and implementation of those conservation
measures.

2.

Drought planning is a necessary component of ensuring that future water needs
are met.

The last thirty years of water supply in Idaho reflect increasingly lower amounts of
overall annual supply than the prior decades. Climate forecasts model even more
severe drought in the coming decades. Related, truly understanding and
accommodating future water needs requires more than just conservation,
additional storage and/or cloud seeding; it requires Idaho's water planners and

managers to be prepared for extensive drought. As currently proposed, the policy
does not specifically address drought planning.
Perhaps the strategy about evaluating long-term and short-term trends in water
availability coupled with the milestones about obtaining more accurate water
forecasting and use of adaptive management are intended to address drought
planning? If so, it's not clear. Recognizing the relationship between this specific
policy and future funding, ICL strongly urges the IWRB to add 1) phrasing that
clearly states drought planning is a necessary aspect of ensuring water sustainability
and 2) a milestone that accounts for such planning.
3.

Idaho's fish deserve specific strategies and milestones in this policy.

Idaho's native fish are iconic. Many of them are also imperiled; some are even
endangered. ICL recognizes that fish are acknowledged in other sections of the
State Water Plan; however, considering this draft policy 1) is the section of the
SWP that specifically plans for the future, 2) future funds appropriated for
sustainability projects will be tied to this specific policy, and 3) the instream needs
of fisheries are often at odds with out-of-stream water uses, this policy must
specifically strive to protect Idaho's fisheries.
By not including a strategy that acknowledges support for fish and their
attendant industries within a policy intended to address future water needs
in a state with imperiled fish and growing water stresses, the IWRB is picking
favorites.
Idaho's fish need stream.flows to survive, and healthy fisheries are a necessary
component of supporting Idaho's economy. By not acknowledging that, the
implication of this policy is that Idaho's tourism and recreation industries
are proverbial second-class citizens. This includes hunting, fishing and
rafting outfitters and lodges; other general lodging; all the travel and service
businesses associated with these industries; and others.
Moreover, Idahoans recently--and overwhelmingly--adopted a
constitutional amendment to hunt, fish and trap. Idaho's Constitution is its
highest-ranking legal authority. To state the obvious: fish need water. As the
state's water planning entity, it is the IWRB's responsibility to ensure this
constitutional right is met to the extent possible.
While many of the IWRB's responsibilities lay in the realm of meeting the
needs of current and anticipated out-of-stream water right holders, the
Board also has a duty to plan on behalf of species and industries that require

healthy and flowing rivers, streams and lakes.
In the spirit of emphasis, I again state: it is not enough that fish are discussed
in other sections of the State Water Plan. As the state's primary water
planning body, when creating a sustainability policy it is not appropriate to
pick winners and losers. Instead, it is the IWRB's challenge and responsibility
to ensure Idaho's fisheries have the necessary protections to survive into an
uncertain water future. That is a component of sustainable water planning.

Miller, Neeley
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Dani Mazzotta [dani.k.mazzotta@gmail.com]
Friday, September 30, 2016 5:07 PM
SWP
Suggestions for draft water sustainability policy

Dear IWRB members,
I want to thank you for crafting the draft water sustainability policy. This is a very
positive step in Idaho's water future.
However, I can't help but notice that no where in the policy are fisheries mentioned, nor is
the importance of Idaho's waters to aquatic life or river health.
Fishing (and healthy rivers) are key to Idaho's way of life. I personally live along the Big
Wood River in Hailey and we love to fish, swim, and take our dog to play here.
Ensuring that any type of sustainability policy that IDWR creates protects our ability to do
all of this in the future is very important to me and my family.
Again, I commend your efforts in developing this policy and respectfully ask that you include
the importance of Idaho's waters for fish and healthy rivers in the language of the final
policy.
Regards,
Dani Mazzotta
Hailey, Idaho

Dani Mazzotta
200b firestation drive
Hailey, ID 83333
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City of Ketchum

SWP@idwr.idaho.gov
WRB, ATIN: SWP, P. 0. Box 83720-0098, Boise, ID 83720-0098
Office of the Mayor
City of Ketchum
P.O. Box 2315
480 East Ave. N.
Ketchum, ID 83340
September 30, 2016
Idaho Water Resource Board
P.O. Box 83720-0098
Boise, ID 83720-0098
Dear Idaho Water Resource Board Members,
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposed Sustainability Section in the State Water
Plan. Idaho's lakes, rivers, and ground waters constitute the lifeblood of our way of life, economy,
natural environment, and people. Protecting these resources is critical to Idaho's future. We
commend the Board and its staff for working to safeguard our common heritage.
The addition of an explicit Sustainability Section to the State Water Plan is a necessary first step
towards designing appropriate legislation, policies, and programs to promote more sustainable use of
Idaho's water resources and protect our environment. However, more concrete steps need to be
taken to translate rough goals to measurable results. Toward that end, we ask that the state provide
new tools that will allow us to sustainably manage our water resources locally. The current legal,
institutional, and policy framework is insufficient to do so, and in various ways works in opposition to
efforts to conserve water and protect our rivers, lakes, and aquifers. Measurable declines in aquifer
levels and streamflows in the Wood River Valley and continued legal challenges suggest potential
over-allocation of our local water supply.
It appears that many of Idaho's basins may be over-allocated, with too many water rights allocated
for too little wet water. The state needs to own this problem and provide solutions that actually
address this physical imbalance rather than merely shuffle it around. There are relatively few
strategies that can truly improve this hydro logic deficit. Among them are:

•

Retiring existing water rights: The state should develop mechanisms by which water rights
can be retired, reduced, or transferred to in-stream flows when they are no longer needed,
while retaining priority and economic value. Examples of state and federal programs that
provide funding to permanently retire irrigation water rights include the Kansas Department

*

*

*

*
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main (208) 726·3841
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of Agriculture Water Right Transition Assistance Program, the US Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP) for the Colorado Rio Grande
Basin, and the US Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) Newlands Project Water Right Retirement
Program (for the benefit of Pyramid Lake in Nevada).
•

Promoting water use efficiency upgrades and water conservation: Programs and policiesincluding tax incentives, market mechanisms, and anti-forfeiture rules-should be put in place
to incent water use efficiency and water conservation, while protecting water rights. Idaho's
current legal and policy framework does not allow for water conservation without fear of
jeopardizing water rights. The state might consider adopting programs like the State of
Oregon's Allocation of Conserved Water Program, which allows water rights owners to
implement conservation and efficiency measures and apply to the state for new water right
for that volume of water saved- 75% of which will go to the water right owner as a new water
right holding the same rights and privileges as any other, and 25% of which will go to the state
for an in-stream flow right. Other states, including California, Montana, Texas, and
Washington, also have conserved water statutes.

•

Protection of Idaho's free-flowing waters: The State Water Plan and the proposed
Sustainability Section provide numerous references to the importance of protecting our freeflowing waters, yet, existing mechanisms to protect in-stream flows and fisheries are relatively
weak. Implementation of robust statutes, programs, and policies to promote permanent
protection of in-stream flows (for example, by allowing for transfer of existing water rights
while preserving their priority dates) are necessary to make good on these promises.
Environmental Water Rights Transfers: A Review of State laws (Prepared by Water in the
West for The National Fish and Wildlife Foundation; August 2015;
http://waterinthewest.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/WITW-WaterRightsLawReview-2015FINAL.pdf) provides an excellent comparative analysis of in-stream flow laws and policies
across the west. Idaho has a relatively restrictive statutory regime and would do well to study
the success of programs in Colorado, Montana, and elsewhere.

•

Recognition of value of Idaho's free-flowing waters: We would like to see explicit recognition
in the State Water Plan of the economic value of free-flowing waters to our state's economy.
Idaho Department of Commerce reports that "According to the U.S. Travel Association,
Idaho's $3.4 billion tourism industry employs more than 26,000 Idahoans and generates
almost $500 million in local, state, and federal tax revenues." The importance of river
recreation to Idaho's economy is undeniable. A study by Headwater Economics (High Divide
Region-Summary of Recreation Economy, November 2014), which included analysis of Butte,
Clark, Custer, Fremont, and Lemhi counties, Idaho (along with Beaverhead and Madison
Counties in Montana), shows that in these counties, Idaho's recreational economy-much of
which is centered around our rivers-provides for more jobs than does the agricultural
economy. For example, 46 percent of private employment in Clark County consists of travel
and tourism-related jobs, while agriculture provides 14 percent of this job base. Similarly,
travel and tourism provide 36 percent of the jobs in Custer County, compared to 9 percent
from agriculture. An analysis of the value of the outdoor recreational economy to Central
Idaho (McKean and Taylor, Outdoor Recreation Use and Value: Snake River Basin of Central
Idaho, Idaho Experiment Station Bulletin 2000, University of Idaho) suggests that anglers and
non-angler river recreationalists spent $298.8 million per year (1998 dollars) visiting central
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Idaho. Protection of our unfettered water resources should be given the priority required to
sustain them for both their inherent value and worthy contribution to our state's economy.

•

Reduce the Domestic Exemption volume: The state has been reticent to address the
challenges posed by the Domestic Exemption, which provides homeowners, by rights, well
water use up to 13,000 gallons per day and irrigation of Yi acre. The most obvious problems
with this policy include that of parity (this volume provides a duty of water of 2" per acre,
while agricultural uses are generally allowed 1" per acre); an overly generous limit (in
comparison, average household water use in the U.S. is about 300 gallons per day); and the
lack of accounting and enforcement of domestic water use in watershed planning. By way of
example, analysis of IDWR records through 2009 suggests that the number of wells and
volume of water allocated to domestic exemption rights in the Wood River Valley far exceeds
that of municipal rights (Figure 1), yet, there is little discussion of the cumulative impact of
domestic water use and little effort to track and regulate these uses.

Our community cares deeply about these issues and is working hard to develop collaborative
approaches to more sustainably manage our water resources and avoid protracted and expensive
legal proceedings. We need the state to assist us in this effort by removing legislative and
administrative hurdles and providing tools to incent efficient water use and water conservation. We
would like to become a model community that manages its water sustainably for future generations
and the health of our natural environment, and need your help to do so.
Thank you for considering our concerns as you work to incorporate sustainability concerns into the
State Water Plan.
Sincerely,

~

Nina Jonas, Mayor
City of Ketchum
P.O. Box 2315
480 East Ave. N.
Ketchum, ID 83340
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SUBMITTED TO THE IDAHO WATER RESOURCE BOARD
IN OPPOSITION TO THE CREATION OF A GROUNDWATER MANAGEMENT AREA
My name is Robert Murdock. I reside at 1473 West Hoff Rd. Blackfoot Idaho. I am writing on behalf of the
people whose signatures appear on this document.
There is not a doubt in my mind that as of the date of this hearing the Director of the Department of Water
Resources does not have statutory authority to create a Groundwater Management Area pursuant to Idaho
Code §42-233b. A "Ground water management area" is defined as any ground water basin or designated part
thereof which the Director of the Department of Water Resources has determined may be approaching the
condition of a critical ground water area. Certainly that is not the case with the Eastern Snake River Plain.
Data show surface irrigation is contributing over 1 million acre-feet of water to the aquifer each year In
addition to at least 2.5 million acre-feet of natural recharge. A Critical Ground Water area is the result of
conditions where the basin aquifer recharge is less than basin aquifer withdrawals. The fact is the estimated

500,000,000 acre-feet of natural storage In the ESPA has never been diminished by withdrawals from the
aquifer. Superimposed on that volume of natural aquifer storage is several million acre-feet of water that
would not be there except for irrigation related recharge. The Department has attributed the declines in that
augmented aquifer storage to pumping of ground water for irrigation. I will argue that the only basis for
blaming pumpers for decreases in aquifer storage is not science but speculation. The data clearly show that
the decline in recharge is related to drought, which is reflected by the unregulated hydrograph for the Snake
River near Heise.
Hydrologists frequently do mass balance analyses and the mass balance equation in its simplest form is:
Outflow- Inflow= the change in storage. We have excellent long-term data for Heise, Milner, Thousand
Springs and King Hill. Mass balance analyses can and have been done for the basin. The fact is the assumed
depletion of water from the basin is a big number in the range of 5 million acre-feet. If there was an out-ofbasin consumptive diversion of that magnitude and it commenced after 190!), it would show up in the King Hill
data. The fact is the regression line for King Hill form 1900 to the present is horizontal, meaning the basin
outflow volume has not been changed by irrigation depletions. Declines in Thousand Springs simply show the
movement of basin storage from above Milner to below Milner. Since the aquifer Is the biggest source of
storage in the basin, aquifer storage represents the major supply of out-of-basin storage diversions.
The Department and the courts have held groundwater users accountable for the State's decision to release
water out of the basin that had been appropriated by pumpers. Not only are groundwater rights Injured by
releasing our water supplies past Milner, the water that previously was allocated for use in Idaho now is being
released for the benefit of down-stream states. If irrigation agriculture on the Eastern Snake Plain is depleting
the 5 million + acre-feet of water each year as the IDWR claims, we are requesting that the state produce the
data from the measured mass balance data to confirm that. We do not believe this depletion is irrigation
related.
The Boards sustainability policy can be one sentence. "It shall be the policy of the state that the 30 year
average volume past Milner shall not be allowed to exceed 1.5 million acre-feet/year."

Respectfully submitted:
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